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Fellow officers, speakers and members of 
the State Association of Spiritualists and 
Liberalise. It Is with pleasure that I greet 
you all once m<}ro. Though varied have been 
our walks and vexatious have been our paths 
since we last met. yet I am thankful that 
amid it all I can freely, frankly and truth
fully sav that I have at thl< hour naflght 
but klnaneas, love and sympathy for each 
sneaker, officer and member of this associa
tion. Hence what I may have to sav In this 
brief address comes not from any grievance, 
envy or selfishness, bu s the outgrowth 
of expeiiencoTcareful thought and a great 
desire al»ovo nil things see the germ of 
organization, we have striven so hard to 
Kant with sacrifices, teXrs and patience, 

nt only the nngel worl can fully know, 
bring forth matur ected and glorious
fruit.

The sacrifices many of our speakers have 
made, none know tetter than I, for I have 
watched them as I have seen them true to 
their highest lightnndinspiration; watched 
them ns I have seen them leave lucrative 
Kittens, home comforts and ease, daring 

av. think and set the truth. When such 
n spirit has moved them, guided and direct, 
ed them, they have always pulled dowmehe 
strong holds of sunerstitionand error. They 
have always found warm hearts and loving 
hands to cheer them, and they have had 
more of this world’s goods than those who 
have carried fault-findings and thoughts of 
self uppermosLin their hearts.
There is that m the human soul which when 

we have harmopy, peace, love, gentleiew 
and foigiveiiees, and live it, and let it 
shine, that others, too, feel and are moved 
by IL If we.would best protect self, and 
find joy like a fountain in our hearts welling 
up and filling alhour being, we must think 
and work not fof self, but for others, even 
though they do not understand us? Though 
not one in a thousand fully feels and deeply 
agonlEeivus wo ‘1° ovqt-darkened crushed 
and Ignorant humiinltyT'have' they not felt 
more, thought more, and done more,because 
a little of that 11 fo has gone to them ? Have 
we not In return liad.a larger sunlight flow
ing in from our.feebl’ effort to do? All we 
deservo for the effort made, must as sure 
como back to us, even though millions of 
years first elapse, as all effects are true to 
their cause.

Nothing has injuredourspeakersso much 
as fnUome Jlaltery. “llo Is my friend who 
tells me of my falllnga.” Proper apprecia
tion is well. It Is good to know thatlsome 
human soul has been made braver, betteh 
and purer J^y Qur efforts, but the seeking of 
the bubtile fame.“being patted on the back," 
or cheered by the crowd, is no indication 
that truth has been told, error exposed and 
Ignorance dispelled. Wd want more men 
and women that never hold back an honest 
conviction lathe dlscawlopof principles, 
even thoughjljey themselves are the most 
crltlclsod. ¡No ouo shows his weakness so 
much as when, th defend, his ideas, he is 
obliged to deal in personalities We may 
differ over so much oirways and means, yet 
that need not build walls between us, of 
prejudice, malice or envy.

Two lawyers In the Interest of their re
spective clients each do their level best, 
using ail legitimate means, yet when the 
£ury or Judge has decided the case, they are 

road enough and manly enough to hold no 
hate or envy toward etch otter, and perhaps 
on the morrow.both work together on the 
same side in another taA Soln our action 
as officers and speakers; we should each 
think, speak, and do our very.test to have 
our methods win: but when the majority 
have decided, or the case changed, we 
should bold no enmity, nor feel aggriov«!, 
but with hesrt and soul act with the organ
ization. defend, and do all we can,
to build up th both in sunshine and
storm. Speakers never speak ill ot
each other. If you don’t like some speakers' 
ideas or methods of expression*  you have 
no right to deride them so long as you 
both belong to the same cause or associa
tion. «Either keep silence, or else speak w 
of you? brother and sister. Do . you k 

’ them to be/also, untrue and unworthy, 
can for the good of the cluse you re 

.and that you feel they are destroying, 
plain or Import the knowledge to the< 
board, and th Us save truth from blemish 
and the cause from lnjary. t ,t 

cres’ My experience 
pie can bear nrosDsrl 
sweetness

«
tm como uppermost Jbey feel and know 
lain*  Only a few months since a per
son in a certain town in this state, wrote 
me their wants and needs lu relation to a . 

Suker. 1 answered by rooommending two 
eront speakers. When-my letter reach

ed them one <>T Mid spwkers was present, 
and on heating It read In which both speak- 
*»rs wore recornmefldM'idlke, he said to the 
l«artv, “You did well that you «lid not get- 
nmnlng him—the othor speaker. He could 
never Dll the bill and meet your present ex-. 
Istlng wants.*'

Too much, my friends, of that spirit pte 
vails.—Urcat 11 Another great Injury to 
the c&tiso is'the whining or complaining 
about what small pay they get. Hpw poor 
they are. I know fun well that our speakers 
are not paid as they should he. yet this 
spirit of frtult-llnding. this putting on a poor 
face, dore no good to the cause or your-' 
selves, for in such casts a few devoted 
sacrillclng-onet in the various towns, make 
up th© amount'. They soon l»ecome dis
couraged, aud the ttttteus that might be 
built up dire,and teuves the place not as 
well for work as before. r

Again: wo have several spmikVra Xho are 
doing but little. If any, jplssimiarY work, 
Tney often say and fstdStCitSWiIng Is being 
done fur them by the otficart and'members 
of the State Aseocjatlon. •Other speakers, 
out of the state, And not having missionary 
cards, often write to me and ask If I cannot 
get them places to «¡»euk.-otc. Now. both 
to oux own and (hose speakers, 1 would say, 
no missionary card, nor officer, nor member 
of the State Association alone can give yefl 
work. The can! signe«! by five officers re- 
comhiends you as worthy and competent. 
As far as places to work and speak are Sn- 
cerne«!, go forth and do whatever your hands 
rnv find to do. Sell books, canvass for 
papers, lecture week days and Sunday s. tak
ing whatAou may have given you, organize 
societies, leaving a nucleus that others may 
follow you. When strangers In different 
parts of the state, or other states, write me 
for placre. 1 always tell them to go to work 
in that section, for .usually such letters have 
Come from just the quarter that we have 
been trying to find some one to go to.

There are a few speakers so well known 
that the peopM keep thdtn busy without 
effort on tlieir part, but the majority must 
go forth and feed those that do not ask lo 
befwl. in lust three localities whore once 
an interest has been awakened, you will And 
the beat elements fororganlzatlon and good. 
We have taken pains to furnish each shak
er with the names of Interested parlies In 
almost evory town In tho Blate. Thousands 
need this now gostwl of Spiritualism and' 
Libemllsm, and bojow there arelo becqme 
(ioneers. There is not^a single town of 

ve hundred Inhabitants, but what if we 
would work as our ortho«lox friends do. we 
could sustain speaking once In four'weeks, 
and aur speakers ^ould l»e better pate than 
their clergymen are. I know of a town or 
1.W0 inflabltante where the pastor supplies 
that and two out-milplte each SabbaULSIis 
pay has been last year. ■Trcom-
plaining on ills part He feels it is all they 
can pay. He tjas been twenty-five years in 
the ministry and loves his work Now, 
blaming tho masses will never do any good.*  
We have got to go forth and feed, interes 
and bring them out, sud I tell you they 
ripe for the harvest, only show them 
way.

Again our speakers should remem
all thoIr addresses, and public an«i nriv 
a that we are no longer Spiritualists

xallste, but both united together for c
.................. j or 

together for one 
common work and one common good. .It is 
a sacred holy compact for business purples 
and mutual good. Is there a Spiritualist 
speaker present so uncharitable that he or 
s uid ask a brvthegor 'sister to believe 

he or she has never had*  proof .was 
need by spirit power? Would they 
Ider them free prepared to work in the 

of thorai culture, or is there a 
or Materialist who would treat'I ■ ______________ _______________________

bis brother ors liter with distrust, coldness 
or ridicule because he or she believed or 
had seen wfiat they had not? * I hope these 
Utopian ideas that have now and then been 
beld up between the speakers and before the 
people, will be stopped, and that a largerUe- 
votton to one common cause and against 
one common enemy will crown our acts, 
and.as Spiritualists and Liberalist« we pro
tect. defend and centralize all forms and 
shades of spiritual and liberal thought. -

Again, as we gather strength ana power, 
many and diversified interests and oniects 
will come up. Now, only In union is there 
strength and power. We have the “Camp 
Meeting," "Medium’s Medical Association,**  
and "Mutual Benefit Insurance Associa
tion.'" All theso should be under thb direct 
care,', protection and management of their 
own officer^ Yet they should all be one 

mon work. Five fingers dan exist on 
hand, yet each perishes as soon as 

from the common trunk. 8o,maüy 
t interests can come out of this com- 
Wi all should be hut parte of 

meetings of all three associa 
interests should be at the sama 

no chance far envy.place,
hint"may be acted 

zealous brothers and 
may work for the oom mon 
banner^fom one common 
o one caiu’-ion purpose. / , 

It Is a Tact that many socalled Spl 
1st« and Ltberallste seem ven. stin„ 
devoid of interest financially In our' 
Complaining will do no good and inr 
dlffereooe; they need to grow; in

them, they wjll In time pay 
and other w<5rk, as well 
people pay for churches 
lQw shall this be attained ?

Knee on the part of our miss 
ve those anxious to.wqrk 

more gotfkln selling books, 
ting subscriptions for papers 
do on the rostrum. Ther can 
housp to house, expound,ins 
cat In each homo and thus 
dation for future work. N-.-uhwuuu vi 
the Spiritualists ami Llbcraltsts in tho State 
tike papers, or buy books. If isked, talked 
with and Interested, they would ’ 
and take papers. The Oificial Boi 
range*!  to kfiej» a general supply oi 
of spiritual and Libera! lltei>tui 
can be obtained at cost prlcca.-poj 
ary cards gives each one the righl 
Knt for all the papeep. sell books M 

e names for membership ttftteSU 
socl.'itlon. 1 feel that the boarajh«ju 
lher arrange for proper ooidfensati 
the taking of such members, 1

Many speakers object to 
for all the papers, as each 
preference, and they have 
ed the cause of some one c 
should remember that tho 
of tbeie^Hrterent journals 
tlk-lr oplul«nrti any more'deci 
column*'  than -you «1 > from. 
Are^ou angry at each oth 
differ on matters, subjects or 
you feel your brother less fltt

■peaking 
orthodox 

ministers, 
y more «mi

rles. We 
L can dû*  
and gW 

1 they can 
vass from 
and I nter• 

firm fo.un- 
one-third of .

buy books, 
ard has ar
ai all kinds 
Mre, which 
ur mbslon- 
it to act as 

and also 
State As- 

ild fur- 
isation for

a» agent 
Is or her 

ly espouse, 
em. You 

eral tylitors 
not express 
y in their 
e rostrum.

use you 
irsoue? Do 
for general

goo«l o£ usefulness, because he differs from 
ou In some re«|>e«:te? Il is iu)t for our in

terest or tho g«NMi of the cause that you re- 
»eclaliy advocate one Journal by finding 
ault with another. Only seek to have tlie 

masire take at least one Spiritual and one 
Liberal paper, that they may have a steady 
culture and growth.

It is with pleasure I note the fact that 
the REbiGio-lTiiLOsopiiiCAL Journal has 
come down in. price, and I feel that aft the 
M iurnals musL or should de tlie same; 

cea are up to war times, and our i>a- 
pers as well as wheat, must eome within 
the reach of tho masses. 1 
of our papers show their . 
lure the cause or progress 
hire the people their person 
grievances. I care not how v 
Bon.or paper discusses or defends principles, 
but when they stoop to persona! matters, 
abuse or crimination, they show their little
ness, and also.their weakness. Show your 
greatness and liberality of spirit by taking 
no sides with «liter's quarrela backed often 
by selfishness and envy; also by airways In 
your power» lieip them io learn to build up 
their own cause,paper, and the good of hu
manity. by attending to their own business, 
the discussion of facto, principles pnd truths 
rather than tearing down, bringing distrust 
ami weakeuttig the confidence of the masses, 
in their neighbors and competitors. To the 
members, deleg »te^. Spiritualists and Lib
eral is to here convened,-you all have a work 
to do; not in th j same way as the speaker 
or editor, but in your own way, at your own 
home, and in your owh society or neighbor
hood. First, remember th« no matr or 
woman outside of our ranks, has so much 
reason, oouragn and inducement to live a 

Xbaste, moral, honest, grand, pure life as 
-yt>U have. You have no churches tq build 
or enslave you; no mockery of sacraments, 
no atoning blood, no forgiving, savior, but 
the blessed fact and dally consciousness 
that your growth of manhood or womau- 
hood, your constant evolution morally will 
give lnoreased Joy to yoursolt and all others, 
will cast a halo about your own and others 
lives, and place around your memory here 
a fragrance of undying love, and build for 
yourself a mansion in the hereafter more 
grand than the |»oet or painter has ever 
pictured?but not if you sit suplnelyviown 
with selfish avarice, lust, passion or mbrbld 
appetites aud hablto controlfing and crush
ing out your soul lire. Keep'brighL*  burn
ished, an^ever growing tbeimmortal soul,' 
that ihis school may fuilp fit you for the 
college above. . '

There are but few men and women here 
who? If, when they return to their home«, 
would go to work with a will; that could not 
K together at least six persons to organize

» a society for mutual goo\l and mental 
culture, and then meet regularly .once a 
week, at first in a private hiirici have con
ference«, invite in your neighbors, ask them 
to discuss with you, grant/them the sarne- 
aht you have, respect thsm for their hon- 

views, treat them oordially, friendly and 
frankly/- Holdclrclos In your houses, attend 
conferencoe and clrolw». abd only a few 
weeks wbuld pass until the Increased inter-' 
ret would calf for a hall and some bp 'alter. 
Your nucleus would be on organization for 
future action. Only a few college boys met 
and expressed their thoughts to each other 
—the outgrowth was the great Methodist 
church. A little girl aakM-the tiny rape a 
question and behoMtatelligence buckedthe 
KThousands of fiplrituaitste and Liber- 

have dropped from'oA Uie sgperaU- 
of the chdrch. Into a self- 

sft

Again, having no rigid creed, obnoxious 
ritual or narrow way to reach our organiza
tion, those whose lives have been failures 
In other societies, and who for want of 
adaptation to life's emergencies, have been 
failures In their various business enter
prise, are-naturally sUraated to our ranks; 
we should cordially give them an open door, 
give them sympathy and opportunity for 
•abor and ushfulnosa, but we should bu cau
tious how we push or place such mediums, 
speakers or workers to tho front m repre
sentative of the cause, //ere 7 a^i h&*  
been the grealent aur*  of all ft o the Spiritual 

hose least com- 
lllriuus and self-. 
tent are hum- 

Iflsh. While 
I, we should 

. mg any one 
War in<kes generals lu 
. . _______ _ Joes not seek

Nite friends, but to find ttiainan wh»K 
1 suctA’Sifully tho charge, 
mpre Ilian I to *

and Liberal in axineuls. 
Ken', are usually most

, while those most com 
ble, sensitive, modest and u 
we should desire to bios*  
never seek to do that by 
out of his place. War in<kes «< 
the lu/ur or battle the general u( 
top ...................................... •
can 
dr*  
a CrlerAl. yet friends are 
enemies in this work.

Through a careful investigation of many 
years I have learned that fnw/fyenre, entity, 
dore exist Mitsidsof this body 11 ty*ve  learn
ed there Is no death. that spirit communi
cation is true, and that Immortality Is a 
fact, and that the highest mission of the 
Spirit-world in coming to earth, Is tí»"bring 
that fact to us.

Spiritualism is a sclenoe. Let us form 
circles In our own homos, ami In association • 
wlthanir friends, and just as carefully and ’ 
critically analyze tho various phenomena, 
and phasre of mediumship, as we would in- . 
vestigate any snd all othor sclerfces. DA- 
robe it of all mystery, sympathy and unusu*  . 
al enthusiasm, ascertain thebesttondltlons, 
physically, mentally, socially' and morally, 
Tor the highest remito, conform to the same 
witlf the same exactness a, the chemist or 
astoDnomer does In labiratory or objerva- 

y.. Invite lo your séances sceptics 
Il as friends, discuss and question the 
lability of communications, as you <tu~ 

any other subj-ct. With this careful prac
tical method patiently ¡fursued, a new era 
tfilldawnon Spirituali»!.*-  Ue solid facto 
will be reached, belter conditi«?« sought 
and conformed to*  greater resulto produced, • 
and the abuses, supeVstitlons and ignorance 
which too often exist, will pus away; then 
Lhesplrita in prison will bo om ine!paled; 
then the higher and mòre exulted s|"rlts 
will fimi perfect access and control ;, then 
truth will glow, error dlsappo^r, the world 
progress and heaven oxlal In human hearts 
and angels' ho.nee.

As Spiritualiste and Llberallste como up 
higher! Dare to thlnk.do.and livelli the high
er, purer chambers of your souls; be like 
good surgeons, kind sympathetic and chari
table to the- cowardly, Ignorant and uude- 
velaped^Xet dare probe the wound, extract 
the dead bone, and faithfully cleanse the 
wound until healëd.

Kind friends. I have wearied you with 
my broken words, yet carry this thought 
deep in your souls; you should not dare to 
live for yourselves alone The world, hu
manity. and. unborn millions will either • 
breath, think and live rreer, purer and bet
ter for what you do. suffer, ana sacrifice; or 
darker, thicker and moro cursed will be 
their lives by what you do, or dare not do. 
Write nokln ties sands, bat <nj the rooks of 
time. Be not'a meteor, but a sUr. Be not ' 
a tyrant but.the shadow of a great rock In a 
weary land, An«! each succeeding diy hero In 
thia life shall find you fresher, sweeter, and 
more loving, with a larger hearL brain and 
soul to enjoy. Death will bo but a lean, an 
recapeaud gladsome rebound from mundane

i0 more to me than 
. ___  _____  it is the man or

woman who can best do the work'and lift 
the banner of ireo thought I ask and seek 
for; hence, In tTie choosliig of all officers, 
sending forth all siieakers, and endorsing 
all mediums, In placing peraonsitt'the head 
of all enterprises, you should seek the best 
man or woman possible; only by the toost 
strict executive bualness management can 
we hope to succeed. '

Phenomenal Spiritualism an! medium- 
ship, we should carefully protect aud fully 
develop (n evory honest way and by every 
just means possible; the beat results and the 
greatest good are usudly obtained by private 
and select circles. Our.xmedlums should 
willingly submit to -rigid Teat conditions 
and feel willing and Anxious to have the 
truth fully brought out True mediumship 
and genuine phenomena need not fear the 
most critical teste It is no proof that a 
person is opposed to Spiritualism because 
he finds by Investigation that'al I medium- 
istlc phenomena are not due to disembodied 
spirits; but that the medium, cw some other 
person in the body, in*ry»po>Mvilh  the 
medium, may be the author of the com-

Jnd our papors that represent Spiritualism, 
fioukl uiako all efforta to sustain facte, teste, 
nd all proofs of a future ontlty and spirit 

cummunivii, yet at the same time we should 
forsake this boro, spirit and medium wor
ship. We should cultivate all spiritual gifts, 
conform to all proper conditions, heetf re
spect aud be thankful for all comnhiKf- 
cations, yet at the samw.llino remembering 
that no spirit in the bod^r out ever knew 
anything he had not*  learned, and that 
he can communicate that knowledge only 
through conditions, the communication be
ing moTQor Ie«s Influenced by the channel 
through which It cotpe*.

Many good, honest devoted Spiritualists 
that would not heed or reflect upon what 
you or I might say while in the form, will 
accept as something sacred and infallible, 
should we after pawing over, come very 
Imperfectly to them in wins way and pre
dict sonic event concern I ng them oriheir 
family; It would be thought uponfacted 
upon, and often produoe disastrous results. 
Should some medium warn one of this claw 
in relation to a friend or relative, he would 
heed that word, and thus the beginning of 
distrust, envy or*  hatred would be com
menced.

My friends, our reason was given us as 
our beet guide In things of this world; let 
spirits through mediums lllumjnate that 
reason as best they may; but trust your 
reasuiipguldu your own bark,.heed the ad- 
S. that may come from all sources, yet 

(h al) in your own mento) scales and act 
free and independent I speak these things 
understandlngly, for so long as nten and 
women alkw mediums and spirit com
munications to usurp their own reason, 
they are only exchanging orthodox supersti
tion for Bplrllualist superstition.

bpiritualism has been down w a
movement with selfish, 
w mediums, whose II’ 
communications have beeu onlv -------
totaLeflt their own pockets. We haye.also 
bad grand, beautiful, self-sacrificing, pure- 
minded mediums who hav« not worked for 
themselves, but for the good they could do, 

'the comfort they oould DnparL and the 
council they dould give. Patronize, <p- 
courago, and indorse those oply who are 
found worthy, true aud willing to sub 
to proper teste, and soon this Blate 
nos or exposers. ItliDot
the: Bnlrltualistwho
com 
tlou

oftheir-glfta. wl . ____
denounce every one ss an o of Spirt

who Is trying to the 
jxl to defend that truth. Again, if 
um ooqmb up- on thia rostrum or 
our s/aiic»», purporting to bo con- 
by Qaiiloib Webster. Parker, Dr. 

or Swedenboxg,-rl have the right to 
proof orsome word or thought 
n kessrtng with the character 

the purported oontroL 
kind Is foundibot the 

tbotehi and subject mat- 
fcJjTnm

THE SPIBITTALI8T8 OF UTICA.

ALaaneetlng of the First Society of Splr- 
-Kuallstenf Utica, held at the residence of 
ET&J’odle, ite Treasurer, Mônday evening, 
Sept, iste the condition and Interest of the 
society and that of Spiritualism in this pity 
were considered at length.

Éull report of the condition of the ao- 
and tlie work that had been success- 
carried forward at Harugarl Ilali.ww 
by Rev. A. A. Wheelock, showing the a 

th and progress of ths cause since the 
commencement of bls labors over three 
years ago.

John C. Rjwe, Jr, offered the following . 
resolution, and in advocating Ite adoption, 
eulogized the effective, zealous, self-sacri- 

dicing labors of their worthy paster, whom 
they alt solilghly respected and loved.

KEV. A. A. WHEELOCK.
Resolved, As members or the First Boolety 

of Spiritualiste of Utica, N. Y., worshiping 
at Uarugari Hall, folly appreciating the 
teal, fidelity and sacrifice of our brother» 
Rey. A. A. Wheelock, in hip able and. in
structive ministrations to us for the past 
three and a half years, we now offer him 
and pledge ourselves to Increase his salary 
one thousand dollars (Sl.oOOy per year, wltn 
the earnest, united request that be continue 
his labors as poster and r^ular speaker'.

Adopted unanimously.
In response- to this generous offer. Rev. 

Mr. Wheelock, with much feeling, assured 
his faithful friend that It would afford him 
great pleasure to continue his labors sinon/ 
them as pastor and continuous speaker ; but

«Ur

is

tUnlty.

deci

or In

Thtf following suggestion was thou offer- 
xoy Mr, Wheelock, and adopted unani-

In consideration of the growing Interest 
manifested In the great truths of Spiritua
lism in this oommunlty, the fact, also, that . 
Uarugari H*i|  has become too imall to*  al- 

thelargeand increasing 
ilttee'M.appointed to

ways accommodate the 
audiences, a oomml-----------
secure a larger and more com modi 
for holding religious services on 
and taking such 
wry to 
sendees
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Report of thrNxshvlIJo (Mich.) Convention.

The semi-annual convention of Spiritual
ists and Liberallsts of Michigan, met at 
Nashville. Barry Co., Mich., on Wednesday 
evening Aug. 27ih.l879,at the Opera House, 

" the President, Secretary and other officers 
, • of the Association being present. The Pres

ident, Dr. A. B. Spinney, gave a lecture to 
the -officers, speakers and members of the 
Association, ills subject was, "Obstacles 
to be Overcome, and Hints as to Methods." 
It was replete with sound ideas and stirring 
appeals to become earnest workers in the 
cause of liberty, justice and truth, and was 
well received by the audience: after which 
J. H. Burnham, of Saginaw City, spoke of 
the outlook of-the Spiritual and Liberal 
cause in Michigan, followed by J. P. Whit*  

‘ ing, of Milford, and Geo. H. Geer, of Battle 
. Creek. The meeting adjourn^ to meet at 
the groye on Thursday morning. The morn-

* Ing and afternoon sessions were held In a 
beautiful grove, about one-balf mile from 
the town, owned by Lemuel Smith, of Nash- 
vllle, who kindly prepared and donated the 
use of the same to the Association for the 
holding of the Semi-annual Convention.
' Thursday morning session opened at the 
grove with an invocation by J.1’. Whiting, 
of Milford, and the singing of "Nearer my 
God to Thee." The mprning was to be de
voted to the Lyceum interest, and Charles 
Andras, of*Flushing,  and also Mrs. M. E.

• French, of Greenville, were expected to ad
dress the audience, but Bro. Andrus had 
not yet arrived. Mrs. French stated that 
she was not prepared to speak, aod Mrs. L. 
A. Pearsall, of Disco, Mioh:, was called upon. 
She responded, and was followed by Mrs. 
Severance*and  Dr. Arnold on the subject of 
"The Training and Education of Children;" 
after which a song was sung by M. C-JVan- 
dercook, of Allegan, entitled, "The age of 
light has come at last" The meeting then 
adjourned till 2 o’clock.

The afternoon seesldn oj»ened by a half- 
hour’s conference, after which Mrs. Mary 
C. Gale was introduced and addressed the 
audience, taking for her subject, “Right and 
Wrong." She was followed by Dr. W. Gor
don, ox Thornton, on the same subject, Mr. 
Charles Andrus, who was to have spoken

• In the moralng. having afrlved, was called 
upon; taking theroubject for the morning, 
he spoke with live interest for about thirty 
minutes to an Jutereated. audience. After

• theclneeof^is address aud a song, the meet
ing was lesed to meet at 71*,  m , at the 
Opera Ilpuse. From 4 to 6 p. m., stances 
were held in the tents on the ground, which 
were arranged for that special purpose. 
Quits a-xiumber camped on the ground and 
remained th.eré during the entire meeting. 
Th was also on the grpund a stand for 
the sale of books, where there was to be 
found a large and well-selected assortment 
of spiritual, liberal and scientific works,

* nand where subscriptions were also taken
for six different spiritual and liberal papers.

Evening session, 7 ,p. m., at the Opera 
House. One*  hour was devoted to confer
ence and general business. There were 
present delegates from the following differ
ent societies: Samuel-Moore, Adrian Liberal 
League, No. 81; David Brown, North Nan- 
kinbocletyof Spiritualists and Liberallsts; 
Mrs. Baran Graves, Mrs. Kromer and Rob
ert Munder. Grand Rapids- Society .of Spir
itualists and Liberallsts; Mrs. Mary O.Gale, 
Flint Society of Spiritualists and Llberal- 
tats.

8. B. McCracken offered the following res- 
olutiod:

ffwdred, That this Association will ac
credit one or more delegates to the National

• Convention of Liberals to be held in Cln- 
18thand 14th days of

rather questioned the pro- 
association sanding del- 
tavéntibn. He Vas fol

lowed In hta remarks by & Moore, of Adrian, 
and L. Smith, of Nasnvllle. who olalmed 
that all Spiritualists were liberal (or ought 
to bek TJL Stewart said he could under- 

. stand how a man could be a Liberal with
out being a Spiritualist, but he could not 
undrrttand how a man could be a Spiritu/ 
allst and woL.be a Liberal. The matter wasA 

, referred to a:committee oh resolutions. The 
hour.having arrived for the evening lec
ture, Geo. H. Geer, of Battle Creek, was in- 

. troduced, and entertained the audience for 
over an hour. lita subject was "Human 
Progress." His discourse was deep, logical, 
and well received. After the close of h!s 
lecture, the President announced the fol
lowing named •persons Committee ou Resb- 
lutfons: T. H. Stewart, Kendallville, Ind.; 
J. H. Burnham, Saginaw Cltv; Giles B. Steb
bins, Detroit; Mrs.-L. A. Pearsall. Disco, 
and Mrs. Dr. Purple, Ionia.

Committee on Stances: Mrs. A. A. Whit
ney, of Battle Creek, and Mrs. G. Dexter, 
Evart.

The evening session then closed with a 
song by Mrs. Childs, of Kalamazoo.

Friday morplng session at the Grove. 
The hour from 0 to 10 was devoted to con
ference and general, business. The Com
mittee on Resolutions reported, recommend, 
ing the adoption of the resolution offered 
by 8. B. McCracken the previous evening, 
relative to sending delegatee to the'Natlonal 
Convention of Llbera.s at Cincinnati, and 
that 8/B. McCracken. J. H. Burnham and 
A. B. Spinney be appointed such delegates, 
each delegate to have power to name his 
own substitute in case of his inabjlity to 
attend, which report and recommendations 
of the Committee were adopted. T. H. 
Stewart offered a resolution ln^eference to 
the utility of. holding quarterly meetings, 
said meetings to be under the auspices or 
the Blate Association, and to be held be
tween the annual and semi-annual meet- 

- Ings. Adopted. The following resolution 
was then*  offered by T. H. Stewart, and 
adopted:

Ruolxxd, That we Invite liberal leagues 
and all liberal societies to co-operate with

„ E. Chipman, of Nashville, 8. L. Shaw, of 
Saranac, and A. A. Whitney, of Battle Creek,

The subject given him was, "The Method 
and Origin of tho Bible." After shaking 
ten minutre, the offer was made to double 
the money and make it ten dollars if he 
would speak for fifteen minutes. Ills short 
address was listened to with marked atten
tion and deep interest by the aud.enee,after 
which they were dismissed till half past 
orie. \ • • .

Friday afternoon, after tho usual confer
ence*,  Dr. S. H. Thomas, of Sturata, was in
troduced. * He said he had Intended to speak 
upon “Tbo Rellffldn of Spiritualismbut 
had changed hta mind since listening to the 
brother who spoke fifteen minutes for a ten 
dollar bill. “Why," said he, “I have spoken 
many a time for an hour and did not get. a 
quarter of that” He tdok for his subject, 
"Spiritualism and Materialism," and was 
followèd by Mrs. Severance, who took the 
stand and gave an Interesting review of old 
ideas in a new drres. The afternoon exer
cises closed with a song. Friday evening, 
at the Opera House, J. H. Burnham was the 
first speaker for the evening. He . spoke 
on “Spiritualism and Matarialism/'and was 
followed by J. H. Harter, of Auburn, N.Y., 
who took hta text from the BlblerExodus 
x: 14; after which the exercises closed with 
a song by M. C. Vandercook.

Saturday morning the camp-ground in
terests-were again discussed, ana the Presi
dent, Dr. A. B. Spinney made some remarks 
full of practical hints ror future work. The 
claims, importance and great needs of-the 
same were fully explained, with advico not 
to resolve on subjects of vital Importance 
without due consideration and careful dis
cussion; and further, the impracticability 

•of Introducing for consideration subject« 
not legitimately in the scope of this Conven
tion—particularly while bo many factors 
existed, and all in such an Inflamable state. 
Educate on all subjects from tills free ros
trum, until the people know how to resolve 
or vote. 8.D- McCracken read a full report 
of the lata camp meeting held at g,
stated the object of holding the 
viz: with the view o possible
fund-to aid in the bltabmentof a spirit
ual and liberal paptfr. Having acted under 
the sanction of tne Association, extended 

• upon the condition that the net financial re
sults o?the entarp should be devoted to 
a specific purpose, 1 It to the Associ» 
tton to determine what proportion, if any, 
of the proceeds are properly net proceeds, 
after making allowance for the time neces
sarily given oy me to the enterprise. Geo. 
H. Geer then offered the following resolu
tion:

Ruolwd, That tho proceeds of tho Lan
sing catìp meeting remaining irrtïio hands 
of 8. B.^McCracken.as shown by his report, 
be deemed no more than an adequata com
pensation to him for hta time given to the 
enterprise, and that he have .the power to 
use said funds as he may think proper or 
desire.

The report, with the resolution, was ac
cepted and unanimously adopted. Giles B. 
Stebbins was then invited to give a report 
of hlB attendance this season at the Lake 
Pleasant, Onset Bay and Sunapee camp
meetings, which was full of Interest. The, 
report of Cotnmittae on Camp Grounds was 
deferred till the evening sereidn. The Chair
man on resolutions requested a vota on the 
location for the next aüuual meeting. Sev
eral invitations had been extended • from 
different pointa J. M. Potter, of Lansing: 
Levi Wood. Kalamazoo ; G. H. Butler, Grand 
Hlds ; Mrs. P. 0. Hudson, Detroit, and Mrs. 

er, of Nashville, were appointed com
mittee to decide on location for next annual 
meeting. Attar the conference,. Dr. J. D. 
Seeley, of Buchanan, gave the first address 
and was followed by J. P. it hiting, of Mil
ford, and the forenoon exercises closed with 
a song by Mrs. Childs. Saturday afternoon 
after a song, 8. B. McCrackengave the firtt 
address ana was followed by T. IL^tawart, 
of Kendallville, Ind. Subject: “For the In
visible things of him are,clearly seen being 
understood by the thlngri that are made? 
Mr. Vandercook then closed the Afternoon 
session with a song.

Saturday evening, the Cjmmlttae on-Res-*  
olutlons reported: “The Board of Trustees 
by a vote have reduced their number to 

•three to decide upon location of . camp
grounds, and have clothed the said three 
with the full power delegated to the whole
number by the.Association to said conutìit- 
tee. S. L. Shaw, Saranac; Jas. H. Xhite, 
Port Huron, aud A. A. Whitney/Battle 
Creek—Committee." Giles B. Stebbins gave 
the first address of the evening aud was fol- 
lowed by Mrs. L. A, Pearsall, who gave a 
very interesting anjKiustructive addi._.fc 
and then a song closed the exercises for the 
evening. * . •

Sunday morning cqnferencèxopened at 0 
o'clock. Five-minute speeches were in order 
and 8. Moore,of Adrian, Mrs. Severance, Dr. 
Crocker, Mr. Dunwell, and'Mr. McCracken, 
were among tho many heard from. Charles 
Andrus was the first speaker for the morn
ing, who took for his subject, “Religious 
Ideas of the Past and Present." He said 
the Christian churches-were afraid of Spir
itualism ; they Bay "it is creeping into all 
our churches," and he wished thejn to un
derstand it had çrept in and It had come to 
Btay, toà After the close df his address, 
Col. J. C. Bundy, of the Relioio-Philo- 
60PUI0AL Journal, of Chicago, was intro
duced and. addressed the audience. After 
the close of the regular , forenoon exercises, 
the President made the announcement, that 
Col. Bundy would send the Relioio-Philo- 
sopqical Journal free for one year to any 
person who would pay 82.50 towards .pay
ing for the medium’s tent for th'AAscoria- 
tion. Subscriptions came in rapidly, and 
in a very short time sufficient, money was 
raised to cancel the indebtedness on the 
tent Mr..............................................
after wh 
song from _ . _________ ,
bponded and the meeting then adjourned t 
partake ova picnic dinner on the grounds.
>8uiraay ' • ••

tee on

Sunday evening.—The report of Comjait- 
tee on Tents was presented and accepted, 
sufficient funds having been received to pay 

-the amount in full for the medium’s tent 
Tho Committee oil location for the next an
nual convention, repdrted Battle Creek as 
the choice of committee. Bald report was 
Sod. A resolution was then adopted, 

log the various Spiritual and Liberal 
papers for publishing the reports and no
tices of our conventions. Mrs. L. A. Pearsall 
was then listened to for a short time and 
after a song was- followed by J. H. Harder, 
who in his peculiar style, amused and en
tertained tboMudlta'ce for a short time, and 
closed by reading a poem written by Mrs. 
Harter, which was very fine. A song by 
each of the singers, Mrs. Childs and Mr. 
Vandercook, closed the last evening session 
of the convention. There was a meeting 
called at the Opera House on Monday morn
ing. but as roost of the official board werO 
obliged to leave on the*  early trains, no par
ticular business was transacted. There was 
a general hand shaking and good-byea ex
changed, and the convention-adjourned, to 

.meet at Battle Creek, March 10th to 23rd, 
1880. * .
.It was subsequently decided to hold the 

first quarterly meeting at Flint, and the 
Secretary was Instructed to correspond witlk 

-‘■U- ■"** --------'i6
holding of said quarterly meeting in 

______ /of Flint the last Friday, Saturday, 
and Sunday the 28th, 29th and 30th day of

Sec'y, ’ 
»• & L.

NATURAL.

she would not bsU. On opening the cover the 
mirror, was found to be Intact She there-- 
fore sailed, and arrived safely at New York. 
Bht the Atlantic, was' still. fo be crossed. 
For this purpose she had bought a ticket by 
Inman line, and was walking down Broad
way the day before the boat sailed, when 
on meeting a friend, he suggested that she 
changexher ticket for one by the Hamburg 
line, which would land hec_directly in 
France, and thus save the traversing of 
England by rail and the/crossInk of the 
channel. She consented./tne friends made 
the change, and she sal 
boat tho 1 nraan steam' 
to have taken passage. I 
time. The two boats k> 
way down the bay; bu 
When the marchioness 

dard.thiit the other a 
d no tidings have

on a Hamburg 
, on which she was 

leaving at tho same 
:e In sight al! the 

I at night, 
'in Europe 
er was still 

er come of hero ...........
tolthls day. It was the City of/Boston.

the officers of the society there and arrani 
for the I........................................................
the city

November next, 1879.
Miss J. R. Lane, Sec’; 

Mich. State Ass.

oanujac, a. a. n nnney, oi ureex,
we» chosen Committee <ra Tenta. The/ 
committee moved to take contribution« anÿ be;

to raise funds to purchase a 
on the ground and for sale. 
Jacce te? Stale

ta 81m

interest.- but as

waaacall 
r towards 
\ Bro

the

The hands now-relaxed their hold-upon- 
ours, the form «ink back in the rocker, 
the limbs.becam/tremulous, the righthand 
was placed upeh the breast, the form be
came shrunken and stiffened indoath; the- 
life fortes .ceased their action, the bodv 
seemedl dead, and for thirty minutes was 
.motionless and rigid before us. Again the 
features changed their identity, the form 
revived, and here sat our former visitor, the 
stranger woman, that I now felt was a 
w. .. r Wo r®tlred to the dining-room, and 

dinner she told us of her experience dur- ' 
lh.e tr,anoe\ that 8ho was 

witS ï,eS8pI[!t frlends mheavenv having a 
good tinier that she did not want to corile 

ULh?rJ01d ™«led body; that thfe 
V1? 1 have her bddy; that

it fitted her be an herself.
» f 'a£ain 8at in the parloiv-

to treattyje whole thing as a 
Ï5 thttf to 5°me “IBterious manner 

we"had been duped, and that the scene was 
at the best an unreal vision that had no 
basis in any fact. The old lady sa|d that 
™ kne7ino!.hl hat we 8aw '• the
scenes she wltn ere real, or .else there •
was no reality i or In heaven. While
this familiar conversation was going on be- 
^piuu'.°ur v,L8!to[ stopped short and said, 
“A l right, as if in response to some onqln- 
visible to us. .Her right hand struck a vlo- 
lent blow oyer her heart, and she fell back 
as if dead. I said, "Now wife Btay, and let’s 
see what this thing is.” Mv wife thought 
her dead, and for some time she Aid seem to 
be so. I began now to wonder who would 
come next. Am I to have a visit from my 
mother! The form now began to show 
8 gns of life. The features underwent a 
sbdden metamorphose, and there sat before 
us the full rounded form of Captain B. The 
eyes wandered Inquiringly about the room * 
for a moment, then fell upon the face of my 
wife, and tears of gladness glistened in them 
as he clasped our hands in his, calling us ' 
familiarly, "Sarah, Tom I" He Was overcome 
with emotion, and for some time did hot 
sj>eak. "Now, said he "I want to talk with 
you face to face. Lean hold this medium 
for perhaps one hour. I wish you to satis
fy your minds as to my identity. When 
you are perfectly satisfied as to my identity, 
that I am Indeed Captain BM then Is my 
work in that direction done. I have been 
in your homo a thousand times. I kîiow of 
all your Joys, trials and cares. Since my 
birth into spirit-life, I have contrived many 
way^to identify myself to you so that you 

ize me when I was here, and 
I can accomplish it. If I fail.

•ou 
-------- ------------- ,----------- , Jm 

tailed," and they talked of old familiar 
scenes.

Finally I said, “If you are myoid Captain, 
you went to hell when you died, for you 
were an unbeliever and you were immoral 
and bad in your habits in the earth-life." 
Laughing, he said, “No,‘Tom, not thé hell 
Bi and I used, to talk about There is no 

e of brimstone and fire, and I'm surprix 
ed that you still believe in such a delusion; 
but there are regrets and remorse; that Is 
the hell I’ve had—regrets that’ I threw 
away so many golden opportunities in the 
earth-life; remorae that I gave loose rein to 
my appetites; that my own conduct led me 
into circumstances whereby my earthly life 
was brought to a tragio end; but (he solilo
quized) I did not believe in any future life, 
and thought I might as well enjoy, the few 
short days'of earthly existence and have a 
good time. Now. 1 have reformed and am 
trying hard to bring to your knowledge the 
fact that we all live forever."

“Well." said I, "where'did you go’when 
you died ?"

"Wheifr should I go but to my old home 
where the attraction was? I went straight 
home.. You know, Sarah, that I was there. 
I made the noises about the house, and the 
lights in the windows, and tried hard to get 
tho neighbors to investigate, that I might 
>rove it to you then that I was there, but 
hey got scared, and I gave it up as a bad 
ob ■

"Well, Captain," I said, "you remember 
your assassination, and you know, perhaps, 
the man who shot you. Will you tell me 
who killed you!"

"No, Tom. I will not, for he is still on your 
plane of life, and I shall never inform on 
hhn. I'm opposed to capital punishment. 1 
don’t want his body hung, for it would only 
make him mad and not kill him. Thai's 
the way society makœ its devils. It hangs 
its criminals; the criminal still lives; his 
soul filled with intense bitterness,' he seekB 
for vengeance, and through the law. of. psy
chological Impression or inspiration, which 
is well understood In the upper spheres, he • 
exerts his efforts in bringing every possible 
evi<upon tho people of earth •plane.'*

I askéd him many questions regarding 
our former associations In camp life, all or . 
which he remembered. He spoke of.some ' 
incidents which I had forgotten. -Looking 
me squarely in the face, hejisked. "Tom. do 
El kuow me?" I said, "Yes. it’s Captain 

once Captain of C Co., 13 Kans. Vol. 
inft But I m dumbfounded. How Is this 
thing done f By kvhat process !". He laugh- • 
lngly said. " I persuaded the old lady (my 
medium) to go off on a visit and I- stepped 
into her house to stay while she was gone. 
She Is having a good time with her-frlends, 
and so atü I : but I must go. 1 may cotrfe 
again. Good-bye, and God bless you." He 
grasped our hands, a tremor passed over the 
form, the eyee glared upon ns, the form sank 
back in the rocker, and seemed to shrink 
away—became*  rigid, Ufelessl Again the 
form revived and our strange Visitor sat 
before us. She said to my wife, "Who ta 
this big Dutchman that was here while I 
was away! He’s the moet positive person 
I ever met He’s deviled the life out of me 
for years to oome here. Now 1 hope that 
he’ll let me rest awhile.. Have you nta pic
ture?" I handed her our family pictures. 
8he readily handed out the picture of Capfe? 
B., and said he was shot dead at a ptae tree, 
away down South, during the war,and'that z 
he had bem vtaltlhfl*  her yeverMnce^ 
hta death. She g e as Rachel
H— of P—, Mo^ and to our family was an 
entire stranger.

In the above narrative I have given a sim
ple statement of facts, as I witnessed them 
In my. own home In broad daylight. The 
same phenomena was wltuesscd by my wife, 
and we Concurred in recounting every im
portant feature of the occurrences. An ac
count of the«« things were sketched by the 
und^glgned soon after their occurrence, 
- ------------------------------ — laid aside, Wtah- 

for othors' use or 
lhaU have gone on from the 
S, I send this to you, asking

Ain, which will, perhaps,

Kind reader, there ta no oonderhnaUon 
lUoaophy for those who believe not:

J. T. Hauohky. ;

tiring the voyage, the. man-eervant of 
marchioness came to her one day with 

a id . nugget saying that a passenger in 
tbe secona cabin had sent it to her? She 
sent the ore back. The servant soon'return
ed, aAd said that the passenger Inal a ted upon 
b/M^ceiving it So the marchioness, think- 

Jng.tbe would-be donoi\ was poor, returned 
the nugget with a hundred francs. Again 
the servant can»« back with tho message 
that the man would not receive the money, 
and wished to gi”# her the gold. But the 
marchioness, somewhat vexed at the man’s 
pertinahity, ordered the servant to return 
the nuggetahd.bother her no more. A week 
or so afterward, when at home in Paris, the 
servant one day produced the nugget, say
ing that theTrian would not receive it, and 
threatened to throw it into the sea if it was 
not placed in her hands. “Here is the iden
tical piece ‘of ore,’’ said the marchioness, 
returning from an adjoining. room a rich 
lump of the precious metal.—N. Y. Sun.

8T0RIES OF THE SUPER

Told at the Table of a French Nobleman.

A few years ago, when in Europe, I took 
dinner with a relative of rhe famous
diplomat and politician, Prince Talleyrand, 
who lives stylishly in one of tne aristocratic 
quarters of Paris. After the repast, the 
party began telling yarns highly flavored 
with the supernatural. The fdHowing are 
some of the beet of them :•

My hóot, who was by the way a marquis, 
told a very curious story of his kinsman, 
Prince Talleyrand. The prince, in his youth 
was enamored of a certain very beautiful 
countess, who was beheaded during the 
reign of terror. One day as the prince was 
out driving in the Bota ue Vincennes, many 
years afterward, the coachman suddenly 
stopped, «nd Prince Talleyrand iQokjpg but 
of the window to see what was the matter, 
saw two ladlesstanding by the side of the 
carriage. One of them, holding the head of 
the dead countcss at the carriage window 
and then withdrew. The prfnce, in the 
greatest consternation, called out to the 
coachman to kqow the cause of his stopping, 
whereupon the latter, with a gesture, point
ed to the two figures which were still visi
ble. The prince drove hastily home, and 
calling his sister apart related what he had 
seen in the most terrible agitation. "My. 
grandmother, who was this sister, told mo 
this herself, quietly remarked the marquis, 
on finishing the narration.

“But I have a more weird story than this,* ’ 
resumed the marqtiis. after the conversation 
that his strange recital gave rise to bad died 
out, “one in which I was a principal actor 
mydblf.” It happened during the French 
expedition to Mexico, while' the American 
civil war was -raging. The French_ariny 
was encamped before Puebla, One day the 
hostlerof the marquis's horses—the marquis 
was an officer of cavalry—came to his tentand" 
informed him that a civilian was desirous 
of being prosent. The marquis left the tent, 
and followed the hostler th one of the out- 
Ksts, where was found the unknown visi*

r. He was in black and had white
hair. I themarqufftherewasto
be a battle....... .........rnoon. The marquis,
not a little surprised by his strange appear
ance and the confidence with which he pre
dicted a battle,.invited him into a tent 
where the fellow-officers of the marquis's 
regiment were dining. The marquis placed 
him by his side at the table. Pointing 4o a 
certain officer who Bat opposite, the state 
visitor said that he would bekllleff in the ap- 
Ereaching battle, and told three othere that 

iby would be wounded, designating In each 
case the particular spot" where, the wound 
would be received. He also informed the 
marquis .that he would be wounded and 
was careful to say just where. While this 
conversation was going on the bugles .blew 
to horse, the officers hastily fnounted and 
rushed into the battle which had alre&dy 

thought of until after, the fight^ when the 
Tnarquta found that everything that he 
had predicted had come true. The battle 
had .occurred, he himself was wounded in 
the very spot foretold, the three other offi
cers were also wounded and in the places 
designated, and the officer who’was,to die 
had been killed among the first in the onset. 
But the most curious feature of the episode 
is that while the hostler remembered the 
strange visitor, how ho had demanded the 
marquis and -how he had himself brought 
the marquis to him. and while thekeutlneta 

• from the extreme outposts to the heart of 
camp ail recalled the circumstance of a civili
an dressed in black and with white hair hav
ing asked for the manruis.of such a regiment 
and Squadron, none of the wounded officers 
had any recollection of the visitors or Qf the. 
scene in theAent at dinner. "Mr fellow- 
officer laughed a good deal at my credulity," 
said tb'e marquis.as be finished, “but the 
features of this apparition are still indelibly 
fixed In noy mind; they were those of Prince 
Talleyrand.'' .
.It wasiiow the turn of the marquis’s wife,- 

and she gave thlrold concatenation of mys
teries, all of Which happened during a tingle 
Journey from Florida to Parta.

The.marquis and hit Wife were living in 
Florida.. The marchioness was to take the 
steamer on a certain day for New York. 
An old negress *of  a superstitious nature 
urged her not to .......................
danger. Little 
Sven to the w

e afternoon of 
cnloness was to

drew,/ -begun. The old man in black was not

Vandercook then sang a song 
there was a general call for a 
re. Childs. She cheerfully re

nting then adjourned to

1 o'clock, the Commit*  
.utions, reported :
That a vote of thanks be extend- 

.1 to Lemuel Smith, of 'Nashville, for his 
extra effort in 
beautiful grove to U 
Spiritualists sud Li

Annual Convent
Accepted and ___ . _...............

thanks was extended lo the friends of Nash
ville and vidnitrfor thsl/klnd hospitality 
bestowed on y isltora during the convention.

eroui donation of. subscriptions to the R«- 
ligio-Fhilosophioal Journal; and to all 
other contributors of means or money to- 
W Adòptód.Chaa‘ng °Uf medium ■ lent>

GU«B8Ub.
for his subject the "Pocasset 
went on to provo that It was 
theological teachings. He was follow« 
KJ. Burnham, of Biffin aw. ÇSubjec 
-Where and to whom shall wcr lopk 
guidance.? After a song the meeting 
journed till 7 p. m. at the Opera House.

and donating his
Association of 

___________________ of Michigan, 
for several days for the bolding of our 8eml- 

1870.
Accepted and i&Wpted; also a vote of- 

ended to the friends of Nash-

as she feared thea was 
tlon, however, was 

of the negress. But, on- 
day before the mar- 

cat came up to her bed- 

m<ddW of us 
owl out of tiro window, but in a few min
utes back reme the ret with the same owl, 
J0? aEtf? Piaoedwit in the middle of the 
bed. This Mme tho owl was ordered to be

family were at a crash'
In the next room, parlor, andon
it a strong.

What Made Me a Bpfrttaaltat

I was born in Ohio, in Novembef, 1831, of 
Christian parents, and have lived a sober- 
minded, truthful life ever since 1 was mar
ried in Illinois, ih 18M; moved to Kansas in 
1857; enlisted In Company C-. 12th-Kansas 
Infantry. August 23,18G5;anctoeived near
ly three years as a private soldier. My 
wife died in Juns’, 1863. My captain was 
assassinated on the 2nd of April, 1864, near 
Hot Springs, /Ark., and in February, 1865, 
I married his widow, and have lived In 
I’aola,-Kansa8, ever since. During th^Sum- 
mer of 1870, my attention was caled to 
Kenomenal Spiritualtam, by certain pecui-

• circumstances or occurrences, rwhich 
seemed worthy of attention, and in council 
with my wife, who was a materialist at the 
time, we decided io set in circles and try to 
discover its truth, z 7-*

As I was an ardent believer in the Christ
ian religion and holding the office of Elder 
in the Christian Church, I began this hew 
work by devout prayer, and by placing the 
Bible upon the center of the table in our 
circle. Four persons formed the tome, 
and for fully one year, two evenings each 
week, we met in our own home, and at 
neighbor L’s. Some important, even startl
ing phenomena occurred; but we all bus- 
pended Judgment as to the cause of it: yet 
still thinking, waiting, testing, counselling, 
.wondering, while 1 still held firmly to the 
faith of the church. One very hot day in 
August, 1871, an old lady came to our house, 
on foot.-an entire stranger, and seemingly 

‘overcome with the heat. 8he approached 
where I was working among my plants in 
tho front yard, and after looking about at 
the house and the surroundings, she said: 
•■The angels sent me to this house." 1 was 
somewhat aTartled by her remark, and my 
wife hearing her announcement, stepped to 
the door and Invited her in, calling her 
grandmother. I stepped to the well, and 
got a cup of .jvater and gave her a drink. 
She was slttlrifc in the big chair; the doors 
and windows were open, and the sun shlu- 
ing in at the south windows. The old lady 
sala: “I came to lfiess this family. The 
angels have directed me to this house. I 
know notiiing of the work I am here to do. 
and 1 would gladly shirk from the task ir 
I could, but I am in their hands an'd must 
^o their work." She had laid aside her bon
net, and she now leaned back in the rocker, 
placed her feet on a chair, a shudder passed 

•over her person, a convulsive twitching of 
her limbs occurred, her hand was placed on 
her breast, she became rigid and death-like, 
her eyes fixed and staring. i

I thought Bhe was dying from fatigue and 
he&U-and picked up a cup of water to throw 
in her face, when a significant rap came on 
tho table, and Admonished me to desist, I 
sat tnecup down and began chafing her tem- 
Eles to revive her; again the rap said, "No." 

ly wlfe,.overoome with the scene, left the 
room, and 1 was alone with what I regard
ed as the corpee of a stranger.' I examined 
the form before me, and pronounced her 
dead. On examining her features carefully 
to decide*  whether I could recognize her, I 
whs struck with the resemblance to my 
wife’s mother, who died the year before 
witi<cancer; but this was not her body, and 
this dead form was an entire atrancer; 
something must be done. While these 
thoughts came hastily through my mind, I 

/noticed signs of returning life—the limbs 
relaxed.the same tremor cameover her, the 
features seemed, rounded-up, the eyre began 
wandering about the room, the form/sat 
erect, and her eyre met mine. I stepped to 
thedoor knd called, rWlfe, come here." My 
wife came from the adjoining room, and 
when she saw the form before her, she stag
gered back As if falling. * The medium said, 
flWhy, Sarah, don’t you know me ? I'm your 
mother.' Here’s Tom. God bless you, my 
dear children." We took her offered hands, 
jfor we both felt that It was Mother B. We 
sat by-her sideband while she held the hand 
of each, she talked to us for one hour.. She 
told us of her death soene, or what she called ■ 
the "second birth” or spiritual rreurreotlon; 
of*  her recognizing all her friends who at
tended the burial of her body: of her meet
ing with the relative*  and friends who had 
preceded her .to splrit-lifo; of her beautiful 
home in the Summer-land; of the many 
scenes of beauty that she had surveyed 
since leaving the earth; that she had often 
been In 01 could not make us
recognize ence; that through the
persevering enur of Captain B.,.ln inspir
ing this medlunX now anopportunl- 
ty -------------n

be ever

to one

ity to the 
. last kind 

. forgotten 
to my wife she said, 
ah, and you will be

7 she said, - Now I must go. My 
is nearly exhausted .and I can stay 
*. I will come again and visit you. 

kind to each oth or and the chit 
of this visit by grandma 
enough to realize It. Nqw 

* ood-bye," she said cheerfully.

all your Joys, trials and cates. Since my 
birth lute spirit-life, I have contrived manv 
way*

I will tin. Test me In any way y 
wlfp said,“It’s Captain B. ; I

tify myself to you so that you 
ize me when I was here, and

pie statement of facte, as I witnessed them 
In my own home in broad daylight. The 
same phenomena wos wituessod by my wife, 
and we Concurred in recounting every im- 

count of’ these things’were'sketched Ty the 
»«■.«Xi _a*-_  a« - •. • .
and’the

in

Paola, Kan.
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Woman and the.^owelwW. Book Notice.
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X i ----------
WOMEN OF THE OLD WCKLD.

There are flfty-one successful young wo
men candidates for the next.seaslon of the 
London-University, which-opened to both 
sexes in-January last. At that time there 

. were only len who sought admission.
The new college for women, which Mr. 

Holloway, of England, is building, will have 
such a standard of examination as will prove 
its students to be fitted to matriculate at 
any university.*  It Is to l>e entirely unBec- 
tarian, aiuktohave a scientific ns well as a 
classical coufSe.

Dr. Rose Welt, a young lady of Vienna, 
has shown herself so proficient in opthal- 
tnoiogy. that she has been appointed by tho 
Berne University, assistant lecturer on that 
science. • «

Madame Loreau, who lias been a volnmin- 
• ous author &nd translator for 'many years, 

recently dle^l in France. Her last work was 
the editing and translating ten vplumes of 
Vavels by various writeri, which was crown-, 
ed by the french Academy.

The Duch^S'of'vCiwilgilone, Aldovrand, 
has Just passed to tho other life, from Flor
ence, Italy; a woman of beauty and geni
us, about’whom lingered a touching ro
mance. Her husband died young, and his 
ipvlng companion tried to forget her loss In' 
devotion to good works and in art lalwrs.

' bho left some exquisite pieces of sculpture, 
which win the highest admiration of con- 
nolssleura.

In the Canton of Ticino, Switzerland, Is a 
Normal*  school In which male and female 
puuils are taught floriculture, agriculture, 
and horticulture. The student« receive the 
profits of the gardens in which they labor.

Denmark has an agricultural school for 
women, where in addition to the manage
ment of the dairy, they aro taught the care 
of cattle and the elements of veterinary 
science. •

In London, scientists have a social as well 
as scientific chat, to which they sometimes 
invite their wives. There are nine mem- 
bers, Including Huxley, TyniTall, Herbert 
Spencer, and Sir John Lubbock. It Is called 
tho X club, and tho Invitations are the siin- 
pie equation, x—0. When their wives are 
invited, it Is in this Btyk\ xyvs—9.

In Italy tbhro Is oh cruel usage of 
beasts; donkeys are < er laden, and cock 
fighting Is a frequent time. Within a 
couple of years several prominent pereons, 
including women ofm/ans and position, 
have originated for the Preven
tion of Cruelty to Animals, of which Queen 
Victoria lias become a patroness.

The French Academy lately awarded two 
prizes for virtue. The second one was glv- 
eh to thy Sisters, Virginie and Helene Fraln. 
They founded an orphanage, which they 
maintain by their own labor, and to which 
they have devoted active and uaselilsh lives.

The following extract from a prlvat&lel- 
ter from Florence, by a lady knownPand 
loved by many readers or the Jouhnal, 
will, I tnink, be of general interest:

“ I want to tell you something about the 
women of this beautiful city. The editor of 
the Cornelia (the wom’r.n’s paper which we 
have freouei^ly mentioned), Signoria Ci- 

. mlno Falliero, is a strong woman, quite 
ready to take any advanced step that, leads 
to better conditions for the sex, has sound 
sense and executive ability. The- Prlncees 
Dora d’ Istrla you know by her works; she 
is decidedly, the most generally educated 
«Oman I ever s«Xv. lam impressed with 
her earnest and active efforts for women of 
every class. The Marchese Canarl has sur
prised me by her literary and aftlstic tal
ent Shtf’is a gentle, slight woman, of years 
seventy-three, and has, during the past ten 
of them, executed in water'colors and with 
great perfection, the whole of the ancient 
and modern seals, arms, armorial 'bearings, 

. insignia and trade signs of Sienna and Rome, 
with the history of each written out in a 
beautiful, clear hand. It seem& to me In 
Sing over them, that it would take about 

ree ordinary lives to perform the work, 
to say nothing of the time which had been 
absorbed in researches for their histories. I 
will soon send you a sketch of her Jife, If 
ydu would like it. Mrs. Llmi. a Scotch ia^y 
whose busband is an Italian, is also one uf 
the class of grand women, and a very w/ll- 
bred, finely educated, strong’person. She 
keens up the union between Italy and Scot
land. Alenalde, Zaire Plcronaldf, the beau
tiful, fair Italian, who read the at

■ the meeting of which I wrote you ely 
and intelllgtiht. She Is not of the a ste 
as the other-ladies, and so I do not see hor 
with them.’She Is in a fair way to be raised 
to tho flrat "rilass of society by her literary 
ability. I see here hojv close Interests bind 
even theso noble women. • ’ • The Crown 
Prince and Princess of Germany, are in Flor
ence, and go about every w here in a quiet- 
w ay. We ofteH meet them In museums and 
galleries, which they seem to enjoy.”

For the greater part-of the past nineteen 
years, China has been governed by two old 
women, wives of tho imbecile king, Usein 
Fe.ng, who died in 1861. lie was succeeded 
by his minor son, an^. {¿rough bls long mi
nority of twelve yean«j&e affairs of that 
Immense empire were in the bandB of the 
mother empresses. wh(A acted os regents.— 
In 1873. Lungchicn came of age, and these 
two able women wont leto retirement ln a 
magnificent palace, from which they emerg
ed two years later, upon the death of the 
young emperor The whole Chinese govern- 
iberit is based on th&natriarcbal system, so 
tljat a male child of Cne royal house should 
have been reared .to take the place of the 
young, childleaB monarch. These two re
gents, however, had tasted the glories of a 
power which they were not Inclined to y 
The/ intrigued.« men do in like situntl

• by their astuteness and craft they siibve 
the legal succession, and these two able 
men again ruled successfully over

• 000 human beings, a fact which has not 
Slly known to the outside world, so 

ily: have the secrets of the flowery 
m been guarded. Finally, an offiolal

lasting slx^purs, served in the style of the 
old Japanesedalmios. 'Eachcourse was ac
companied with riiuslc, and ehiTiFlIlslied by 
tapetftry. representing, art, history ar.d le
gends of an ethical character, in a most cu
rious manner. Here is the iirst mention of 
the.women whom hesees: •• Whlloour hosts, 
aro passing around strange dishes (the mer
chants of the place took the place or waiters 
In order to duly honor their guests), a signal 
Ib made, and the musicians enter; they are 
maidens, with fair, pale faces, and daik,se
rious eyes. You are pleased to see that their 
teeth have not be?n blackened mwwAs the 
custom In past days, and is even, now a prev
alent custom among the lower classes. Mfe 
are told that the maidens are not of the com
mon singing class, but the daughters of the 
merchantsand leading citizens of Nagasaki. 
The Iirst group is composed of*  three; they, 
enter, sit on the floor, and bow their heads 
4n salutation. One of .the instruments is 
shaped like a guitar, another something be
tween a banjo ar.d a drum. They Wear the 
costume of the country which was known 
Wore the new days came upon Japan; they 
have blue silk gowns; white collars, and 
heavily brocaded pearl colored sashes. The 
principal Instrument was coffin shaped, and 
sounded like a harpsichord. After an over
ture, fourteen other maidens appeared, and 
arranged themselves under the tapestry and 
silks on the wall: then the genius of the ar
tist was apparent; the tapestry with colors, 
the animated faces, and the original songs. 
Inlionorof America and Gen.Grant Twelve 

-inofo dancing maidens enter, they wore 
crlmBon over garments, something like pan
taloons—a foot or so long—so that when, 
they walked it was with a dainty pace, lest 
they might trip and fall. They carried bou- 
Suetfl oLartlffbial blossoms, examples of the 
ora of Japan, and stepped through a dance 

-as slow as a minuet; they were followed by 
another group, wearing masks, and keeping 
time to the music of the dance, by a fan, 
with agraceful.expressive movement which 
only the eastern people can bestow."

FAMILY CREEDS—A Roiuance, by Win. McDon. 
Mell. Toronto and Chicago: Beto rd. Claxkb 
•V Co., 1879, 13 tn0,4AS pp.
Wm. McDonnell is well known as the au

thor of two excellent theological romances. 
Exeter Hall and Heathens of the Heath, in 
both of which much liberal triith is inter- 
WQven with the pleasing elemonts of Metlon 
therein contained. This work is a third 
venture in the same Held, and in It he has 
struck out Into new ground. The book is 
the purported autobiography of a youth 

’whose father. Is a sturdy Protestant and 
Anti-Catholic, while the mother is an anient 
Catholic. The intrigues of Catholicism, and 
its system of Influence in family relations, 
are vividly depleted in this Interesting 
story. It Is evidently written more direct
ly against the Romish Church, most of the 
characters being of that faith; but many 
rationalistic lessons, arid much valuable in
formation anent ecclesiasticlsm and- its 
operations in all .fends, are contained in its 
pages. We cordially commend it as a Utting 
work to be placed in the hands of Catholic 
readers. It being mild and uncontroverslal 
In tone, and calculated to enchain the at
tention of believers In that form of relig
ion.
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kingdom been guarded. Finally, an offiolal 
of nigh rank brooded over the Illegality of 
the reign of the empresses, until he commit
ted suicide, after writing to tho public an 
accouia of the wropg done to the Imperial 
succession, and an Investigation has Iwetm.*-  
There is no complaint of the tyranny orthe 
twqjoble women, However, the disoouteni 
Qi»» people only shows that usage and 
p^cHlent nave become to firmly fixed that 
they are a kind of and are
ted as unquestioned

Since the controversy roused in that coun- ■ 
try through tho advent of Henry Slade, is 
well illustrated by a few quotations, which 
I give below from a JZruonfc paper, enti
tled, ■■Latoniia,’’ and published in Lelpzic, 
that great emporium of science, which 
through the’ labors of Prof. Zöllner and 
others, has become the centre u? the coming 
struggle against the despotic rjile of gross 
Materialism. In tho number of August 15th, 
I find in thea above named semi-monthly' 
publication, under-tlie head of "Spiritual
ism," tho following remarks:

"Materialism is more and more breaking 
down. Not alone that its Chief-Apostle 
shows signs of conversion; certain phenom
ena, which admit ot no explanation what
ever after the universal world-pattern of 
the Materialists, are constantly taking^he 
foreground, and—what is of particular Im
portance—are enlisting in a growing meas
ure tho attention of the men of science. 
Materialism Is 'doctrinaire,' like any other 

.s'ysteiu claiming the exclusive power of 
'beatification.' Tills is shown clearly by
observing that the adherents of Material
ism, who lay such an extraordinary and de
cisive stress on/act*,  If you look at these 
.closely, do r.ot recognize any other ‘facts’ 
beside those they are able to explain, whilst 
everything surpassing their horizon they de
clare to be—humbug! As long as a learned 
man like Prof. Zöllner of Lelpzic, who has 
a high reputation as an explorer of nature 
and n skilled thinker, keeps within*  the 
bounds of matter-adoring Materialism, he 
is their man; but as soon as the same trust; 
wofthy experimenter, who Indeed ought, to. 
be competent to Jifdge what is a ‘fact’ «and 
what not. Is led by cortaln phenomena to 
overstep the one-sided stand-polnt of Em
piricism and ^Atomism, aud declares the 
work! to be more than mero mechanician!, 
will then the Materialists proclaim that the 
domaii>of the true and the real takes Its end. 
and that of error, or at least imagination be
gins.

"Such phenomena and facts, however, 
which, curious enough at present, rouse a 
very Inconvenient opposition to Materialism 
within the very camp of the Naturalists 
themselves, and those called ‘Spiritualistic? 
comprising everything which is common’ 
designated as ‘miraculous ' -

"All these experiments Prof. Zöllner Ji 
made with the assistance of the Amriric 

JSIade. and mostly In the presence of otht 
scientiste- They were not Instituted in th 
dark or twilight, but in broad daylight As 
thus nothing has been neglected to authenti. 
cate them as ‘facts,’ besides this the well- 
known prestidigitator Bellachinl has-pub
licly pronounced Slade's ‘art’ to be one 
specifically different frapi his own. and sur- 
pasxfig the domain oMugglery«"

Here follows a short mention of Zölfoer’s 
theory of a fourth dimension of space in ex
planation of the facte established by him, 
whereupon our author continues:

"M- reover our explorer has made his ex
periments on a perfect realistic basis. He 
carefully avoids any reference to theology,, 
»(very curiosity In regard to tho conditions 
of a hsreafter, every Inquiry into the con
nection between disembodied and living 
earthly.existences,every attempt atprocur- 
ing proofs of the immortality of the soul, 
or a future compensation, etc. What he 
ffiyes us. Is, as we said, mere facts, and a 
theory based on these; he only demands 
that those be examined arid their explana
tion be tried. •

“Even*  If this (Zöllner's) theory should 
not be iound tenabte, much Is already es
tablished: That we cannot remain satisfied 
with the habitual, ono slded mechanical 
world, theory, and that the natural pl enoir• 
ena have to be referred to some highest, 
creative cause.

If this bé so, however, It proves the great 
rtance of Spiritualism and mediumls- 

tlcXex peri mente. Ever progressing invest*  
ItraHon will succeed in making ever enlarg-
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'nt/Come to Shoot Birds’’; À Jolly Fellow
ship; MA Little Bound Head arid a Little 
Red Bonnet"; The Educational Breakfast 
at the I’eterkins'; Taking Care of Him 
Nights; Noah’s.Ark Ashortfc The Robin 
and the Trout; A Curious Monastery; What 
Kate Found In the Well ; The School in the 
Woods; The Burdock Boy and Girl; For 
Very Little Folk; Jack-ln-tbe-Pulplt; The 
Letter-Box; The Riddle-Box. The illustra
tions In this number are profuse and show 
a great deal of taste.

St. Ixmts Illustratiti J/iTi/iiiins (Magazine 
Co., St. Louis, Mo.)-Contents: Kansas and 
Colorado; Rankin Bro.; Your I«ovlnfc Friend; 
Charming Miss Dazzle; The Parting Hour; 
Fashions; Probation; Timely .Topics: Our 
New Bank; Gen. Grant In Japap; A Reply 
to many Letters; Time’s Clianges; St. lamis 
Fair and Exposition; Editorial Miscellany.

Wide .1umZcì(D. Lothrop & Co., Boston, 
Mass.)— Frontispiece; A Deer Hunt: Pussy's 
Toilet; Philadelphia 'School of Reform; 
Polly’s Temptation; Baby Bobolink’s Cra
dle; Baby’s Trotting Song; The Dogberry 
Bunch ; How They Received the King; Our 
American Artists; How the Penny Family 
Lived; Royal Lowrle's Last Year at St. 
Olave’s; The Weod's Mission; N’h» and 

uck; In Belgium: The Story of English 
terature; Don Qulxdte, Jr. ; Little Wide 

Awake: The Boy who Would Climb Trees; 
The Children’s Shoes; Fred's Pet;Solomon; 
Tangles; Post. Office Department; Music. 
This number is filled with interesting 
articles and a great many illustrations.

The Nursery (John L. Shorey, Boston, 
Mass )—A Magazine for the youngest read
ers Is filled with pretty stories, verses*  and 
pictures, and will Interest all who read it 
and should be Jn all homes jvhere there are 
children just beginning to read. • -e.

BaMyland (D. Lothrop A Co., Boston, 
Mass.) This number contains stories with 
illustrations for the little ones and- also a 
picture far slat« drawing.
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Character an Affected by Change of 
Consciousness

Mental phenomena offer an endless realm 
of exploration; one that embrace« many a 
terra incognita. There is no great subject 
where investigation has been so barren of 

, results asr to tbat'ot discrete data of cun- 
eioueneu. With the exception of a few stu- 
dehts of ufesmerlsh), who among the philos
ophers has treated It intelligently? Who 
has penetrated to the actual significance of 
the phenomenon ?'^

In .certain abnormal stat«, in trance and 
somnambulism, a consciousness Is revealed 
which Is not that of the Individual when he 
Is awake and not "under influence." The 
somnambulic consciousness may compre
hend tho normal, but the normal may know 
nothing of what Is peculiar to the somnam
bulic ¡of facto and persons familiar to the 

• somnambulist, the same subject may bo 
wholly Ignorant In his normal state; and in 
that state be ipay entertain opinions diamet
rically oppos 
er and more

Townsh 
relat

I to those he holds In hto high- 
icld state.
to hto “Facts to Mremertom," 
sbf subject E. A-, in whom

ents and a good disposition had been 
by an unfortunate education.— 

as he was -he had imbibed infidel 
ons at Paris, and had no belief either 
xi or future state. In somnambulism 

all*  this was ^hanged, ills Ideas of the mind 
were correct, and singularly opposed to the 

materialistic views he took of all questions. 
when in the waking st^te. “Is there a fu
ture punishment for evil-doers?” Towns
hend once‘asked Of him when somnambulic. 
“Undoubtedly, a great ono." "In what will 
itoons.totr “Iq seeing themselvre as they 
are, and God as he to." The theory that E. 
A. whUe somnambulic merely reflected the 

.opinions of his mesmerlser, will not serve; 
for on many subjects he would maintain 
Independent opinions, and argue with great 
acuteness.
.Ins tan ere In which a great change of 

character has been man if« ted In somnam
bulism, could be Lquoted without number. 
Sometimes the change may be for the worse. 
The case to-renorded of a pious clergyman, 
who when somnambulic would show the 
cunning of the Jackdaw In streling and hid
ing article®. Probably hto state was not one 
of lucidity, but of Impaired consciousness.

•Great changes of character are pften pro
duce»/ by disease. "Sometime®," says Hahn
emann, “a nmn, who Is patient while in the 
enjoyment or health, becomes passionate, 
violent, capricious and unbearable, de,im
patient and despairing, while he to Hl; or 
those formerly chaste and modest, often be
come lascivious and shameless. It to fre
quently the case that a sensible man be
comes stupid in sickness; whereas a weak 
mind to rendered stronger, and a man of 

’. slow temperament acquiree great preeence 
of mind and resolution.”
• “These physical effects," Dr. Gorton, 
-are frequently observed In adult life In 
the progress of chronic maladies. The vi
cious become amiable, and the amiable, vi
cious; the Irritable and combative become 
kind and obliging; the weak-minded become 
strong-mjndcd.and the strong-minded,weak- 
minded. • • • Sometimre the psychical 
symptoms aro more clearly charatertotic of 
the malady than are the’so-called physical 
symptoms.’’ , .

One of the mflt remarkablo instances of 
achange of consciousness, to that of Mary 
Reynolds, one of an English family that 

’ settled near Meadville, Pa., early in this 
oentury, some account of whose experi
ence appeared several months ago in our 
oolumns. A full and remarkably well auth- 
e nllcated history of her case was also pub
lished to Harper'» Magarin« for May, I860, 
from the pen of the Rev. Wm. 8. Plummet. 
Ip 1811, when nineteen yearo of age> Mary 
fell Into a state of. lnsenslbilltjLErtrtn this 
she recovered, but, subsequently? for fifteen 

yearo, presented the phenomenon of a du
plex consciousness. In her abnormal second 

, state, however, there was a peculiarity dis
tinguishing It from all other casre jyrith

\ono exception) that w’e have known of; for, ______
instead of having, in her teoowi sUfte the |/rence?. Dr. 
memories of her first, all the knowledge she 
had ever acquired seemed to have passed 
away from her. ^he knew neltter father 
nor mother, brother nor sisters/she had not 
the slightest consciousness that she had 
ever existed before. She woulfi play with

■ a rattlesnake she met to her path, wholly 
ignorant of tbs danger. She was quick to 
learn, however, and made rapid acquisi
tions. >Jn her thirty fifth year the alterna
tions from one state to the other ceased, 
leaHtiff her permanently in her second etale. 
In this state she wait very different per- 

' ton In character from what she was to her 
flrit state. Sedate, mslancboly, alow of 
thought, and unlinagtoatiye in her first 
state, she was gay. social. Jocular, and food 
of poetry in her eeoond state. Her hand
writing, too» was very different from that 
of number one. ’ /

"The phenomens." says Dr. Plummer, 
“were as If her body was the house of two 
souls, not occupied by both at' the same 
tlnw, but alternately, first by oho, and then 
by tie other. That the case was a genuine 

.one admits not of a doubt. The two lives 
were entirely separate. The thoughts and 
feellugs, th® knowledge and experience, the 
joys and sorrows, the llkre and dislikes of 
the one state did not In any way Influence 
or modify those of the other.”

This to Indeed a curious case. IVhlch was 
the accountable being, number one or nutfi
ber two? If, as Locke tells us, personality 
consists in identity of consclousnws, was 
Mary Reynold® a person ? In physical form 
she was the same in tho two'Statete hut in 
mind, disposition, and memory she was 
wholly different What became flually of 
number one? Was she rubbed out, as one 
rubs out an unsatisfactory drawing? Was 
number two a distinct spiritual entity ? If 
the two were one in «aence. but mani test
ing two distinct consciousnesses, then why 
should there not be for all of us a distinct 
consciousness, stowed away somewhere in 
our complex organtom, Into which we may 
emerge at death? . But If we loae our fam- 
lHar consciousness, and become radically 
changed In character aud memory, do we 
not lbee our Identity ? Can wo be said to be 
the same being we were in this life ? A re 
we not in a sense annihilated ? -
' Our solution of the puzzle- to this: Th< 
was orfly one Mary Reynolds, an 
consciousness; but of that 
there were wh 
degree». If 
the memorl 
cause any 
eiated. but 
phase, a dtotlnc
The memories and the suspended consclous- 

were all in the soul like a faculty un- 
exercised or superseded. The soul rising in 
this life or the next, to a consciousness as 
high above the »econd as the second was 
alx/ve the first, would comprehend all that 
v/STin.both degrere; appropriating to it
self what was beet in each—the memories 
remaining unimpaired fqrever.

ere 
nly one - 

nsclousnres 
calls diacreto 

no state she did not have 
of the other, it was not be- 
t of consciousness yas oblit- 

nse In ito revolution a new 
was arrived at.

r
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The Delusions of Clairvoyance."

Under this title tho Irrepressible Dr. Geo. 
M. Beard has.au article In tho July number 
of Scribner'» Maga line. trlnging'up again 
his old’exploded argumento against the pos
sibility of certain thorbughly established 
facto of clairvoyance, prevl?lon, etc. it is 
the same old stole asseveration, that he has 
been harping on so long:—“It is known by 
established and formulated biological law. 
that no human being has, or can have, any 
quality different in kind 'from those that 
belong to the race In general."

This statement. Involving here a. gross 
and palpable misconception, to hto sole 
ground for denying the thousands of well- 
attrated facts, to which any truthful man 
in hto sens« Is just as cpmpotent to testify, 
as any of the "seven experto," who, as the 
Doctor assures us,*conslitute  all there are 
now in tho world, except hftnsffif, qualified 
to glvo an opinion on the subject

He persisto in Ignoring the notorious fact 
that a •'quality,’’ as ho calls It may bo de
veloped in one man, and wholly latent in 
another; that the child Mozart may be a 
great musician, while the adult m rad
grind, cannot tell one tune another; 
that a sensitive, like Mtos rancher, may 

 

have flashes of clairvoyance, while, in the 
case of ordinary persons, the faculty may 
be wholly undeveloped; and this though 
the absence ot condition», which, however, 
may supervene in times of disease or of ef
fects from severe physical accidento. .

Butthetnost Incorrigibly stupid and ab
surd of Dr. Beard's persistent affirmations, 
to in hto telling us that all the world (he and 
hto seven experto exóepted) aro disqualified 
from attesting to a fact of clairvoyance. 
Look at it. We write with a pencil a doten 
names on slips of paper, and roll them tight
ly into pellets, moistening -them so as to 
make the*  writing almost Illegible to'any 
person using only hto ordinary faculties'. We 
mix up the pellets, and hand them on a 
salver to Miss Mary J. Fancher, Mr. Charleo 
H. Foster, or Mr. Charles E. Watkins; and 
without unfolding tho pellets, or even touch- 
ing them, they tell us what to written on 
any particular one—a knowledge which, as 
the pellets are mixed, we obviously .do not 
ourself possess; so that no theory of mind
reading can here help us to solve the mys
tery.

Now in a perfectly simple operation like 
this, Jwhnt, in the name of common sense, 
to therfbf qualification, that an -expert" 
(supposing such a being to exist)could bring 
to the experiment, that any sincere, cool- 
headed man r" 
bring to test tbSan would not equally 

uinenesa df the occur- 
pretensre- are simply 

Asinine; and It to a waste of goocToaper to 
notice themJ^That his ma unde rings should 
be published l^our leadlpg magazines; to an 
evidence of 'the deep prejudice existing 
agalnstevery fact seeming to lend confirm
ation to the truth of Spiritualism.

In hta-letter adverse to Spiritualism, ad
dressed to Professor Ulrlci, Professor Wundt 
remarks‘as follows: .

-From a philosopher thl» naterlalbtlc chuacter of 
Splrttokllnn onsht not -to b*«»  remained concealed. 
AetonlebloKly. hoaeycr.yon iee In It nothing )<?»• than 
• contrivance ot Providence for counteracting Illa ma- 
tc flail rm of th« piMenf. Thl» 1» Id me the nwil Incom- 
prehendble put of vour e»»»y I »ee In SpMtu«ll»m, 
on the contrary, a »f/n of tho materialism »nd the bar- 
bmfKm ofkmr Ume. From early time», a» you well 
know. MatoilaHim hw had two form»; tho one dcnlca 
tho Spiritual. Uio other tran.form. It Into matter. Tho 
latter form 1» the older. Frau» the anlmllm oflh- pop
ular myiho’oglM, Irpawe» Into philosophy. 1» nnJcr lo 
be by tho latter gradually overcome. A» civlllrod bar- 
barjrm can experience rclapee» Into all fortna of primi
tive condition», fo It 1» not »pared from thti alw." r 

In all;.ages» wherever pneumatology haq 
been intelligently studied, It has revealed 
the fact that spirits have power to assumA 
bod lee, soineym« electro-lumlnotte and in-\ 
visible to the normal benso of rfiortato, and 
sometimes more or less |
no^ materia], having the qualitl« of vtot-"- 
bHity and tangibility. Throughout tbe/fle-*  
brew and thoChrtotian Scriptures this' view 
of the capocltl« of spirits to uniformly 
adopted. It to Illustrated In the so-called 
resurrection of Christ, and In Ms entrance 
into a room with closed doors. If modern 
Spiritualism to a low formof “animism," 
then tiie whole Christian dpeumatology has 
the same origin, and to e<pially open to tho 
esthetic objections of Professor Wundt.

Three objections are the offspring of the 
notion introduced l>y D^earte®, by which 
form and organism a to limited toth.oearlh- 
sph-ere, and man becomes an amorphous 
congeries of thoughts and emotions; nay. 
not oven a congeries, but an unimaginable 
something inhering In ’Kn unlmaglnablo 
nothing. If Professor Wundt finds this a 
more refined and probable conception than 
the one natural to tho human race, which 
regards spirits as having a human form 
and as being able to assume the lineaments 
of their earth-lite, he Is welcometo bls Car
tesian muddle. r

"The assumption," ho says, "that the be
ings of some other world unknown to us 
would naturally resemble us not only In 
their bodily constitution,.but also In their 
drees, has to me only a very slight probabil
ity.'’ Slight or not, the worthy Professor's 
notions of the probable or the fit, must un
fortunately give way to notorious facto. 
Perhaps these are nut In good taste; per
haps he would prefer to have no future ex
istence at all, rather than one, tho condi
tions of which do not accdrd with his pre
conceptions; but the power, whoever or 
whatever be dr it may be, that has managefl 
these things, do« not seem to have consult
ed finite Intelligences on the subject, and all 
that they can do to tb acquiesce gracefully, 
summoning If they can somedittle degree 
of faith in the principle that God knows 
what to beet for ps.

One thing to veryrelear: all the spirits or 
angels of the Bible c.orne suitably clad; and 
the materialization phenomena show that 
splrltopan efeate what outward garb they 
ptedse fof.themselves. Tn, nearly all the 
authenticated accounts of apparitions, the 
spirit comes robed either In garments slmt-’ 
lar to those of the earth-life, or In flowing 
white drapery. But tho Professor, if he 
had ever given a day's study to Spiritual
ism, would liavo lear/iMlmt tho forms and*  
clothing, which tho materializing spirits 
assume, are assumed transiently for the 
purpose o'f Identification. vNo one, ezeept 
the Professor, aupposre they are the abid
ing form of tho spirit Ho maku merry 
over the fact that a mate spirit should ap
pear with a foot deformed by a tight shoe; 
and facetiously remarks, that "the thought 
that hard-hearted shoemakers might even 
In the next world continue their attempt® 
to improve the anatomical structure of 
our feet, gives me great uneasiness.**  The 
joke might pass If it were not founded on a 
gross unspi^tual mtobonceptlon. A spirit 
can present itself so as to Imitate the form 
which It had at any period of Ito earth-life 
whether In youth, maturity, or old age. Be
cause a spirit may oxert this wonderful 
command over matter, It <Jqes not follow, 
as the Prbtessof imagines, thattho spirit \s 
“traitoformed Into master." This to a whoP' 
ly gratuitous inference, and the Urofessot’s, 
talk about "the animism of tho popular 
mythologies,*'  to a mere beating of the' air, 
without-the slightest application to the case 
Ln point.

. Evidently he has omitted the first duty 
of a pbHosopher, which to to learn some7" 
thing of the subject on which he propoere 
txrglve light. In hto mention of Material
ism, Professor Ulrlci mead® the material
ism that deni« Immortality; he dore not 
enter upon the discussion of the relations 
of. spirit to maUer, or of matter to spirit? 
Thepritlclsm of Professor Wundt to there
fore merely a criticism of a fantasy of hto 
own creation. In hto whole diUribe bo falls 
to raise a sNiglu objection that any- Intel
ligent SpIrUualtot could not readily answer 
and remove.

residence of Dr. F. E. BrlgRS. lid West 11 th 
street, near 6th avenue. New York, on Tues
day, September 23rd, 1879, at 2 30 r. M-

Although it was Inoonvenlent for us to 
be personally present in New York, we felt 
»‘'spiritual Interest In that direction, and 
hope to be able to ch 
tent steps towards 
harinonlal friends.

some Impor- 
enda bought by our

palpable, and. If Uni, ce 
qual Iti« of viti" ^ncea,

Spiritual Movements in Now York.

We have observed that eome of our f rienda 
have been under deep concern of mind rela
tive to the status and prospecto of the “First•• " w«4V WV«»V»*O  S*SSVA  a ut a VUv a a a d v

Thereita no better sign of Ito fundamen-;. narmonU1 Aasodation.” before which, at
tai truth, however, than the great uneasi
ness now manifested, in so many quarters, 
in attempts to discredit and ridicule our 
facto and inferences. Herein our readers 
will see the great Importance and utility of 
the “new departure," which we inaugur
ated, tn sternly ruling out from our bails 
of facto OToryUxlng that was in the least 
degree questionable or suspicious. The re- 
suit has been to confound our opponents, 
and to reduoe them to mere empty affirma
tions. void of proof. The good work goes 
on. Stand by us, friends of truth.

Ita first meeting. Mr. Davis read hto new 
departure lecture entitled “ A Conflict In 
Our House." Wq also oonfgM to having at 
Umes wondered why the aforesaid society 
did not make a more Rubilo demonstration. 
But ths follow:ng lnyltaUon Indicates a 
movement apd that there is really life In 
tho society :

To John Bundt^-Yofi are oordlaUy 
invited to be present at a oonfereooe to con
sider the question of Inauguratine, ir» the 
City of New rk, a oourso of lectures ‘ 
Mr. A. J. Da 
phy. The

ori the Harmoníal Phl tosch 
will be held-at the
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•The Annual Ch»p of Superstition.”

In the: Alliance to'an editorial by David 
lowing with the significant title above glv- 

-BD. lie tells how, "wtyllo wo aro all boast
ing of the rationalism of our age, along 
comes some of the most ftfrlom and wretch
ed Instances conceivable of superstition, 
and lest one sect may boast over tho other, 
each great sect, Jew. Catholic,and Protest- 

‘ comes in with its humiliating perform- 
_____ , done in the name of religion."

.He then gives a' graphic sketch of a late . 
Hebrew mtoacle-monger; of the Pocasset 
tragedy ljFNew England. In which Freeman, 
a pious pro feasor Jc Hied hto darling daughter 
id imitation of Abraham's offering up his 
son Isaac; and of the Catholic mother dying 
with the babe unborn, and the surgeon cut
ting the child from her cold, doad body 
that the priest standing by might baptise 
It, that if mlght be saved from hell.

He Well says they might all Bit down to
gether and say frankly, Jow and Christian 
alike, “Well gentlemen, wo are a poor loll" 
He concludes by saying: •

"Itthdi anpeani that weaxo In tho mldit of grow» »u- 
pcrotltlon. In one form or andtbcr^Aappoara and re
appear», bot never fully dlaa. Tb«W> not In any church 
have alro parta of the lamentable tiiltw. Bowie of them 
hold converae wllh Franklin and Lincoln, aome dig 
well» by RUldance of aplrlta, aomo paint picture«by 
Iwjp of the dead Angelo», and aoine t>(ay mails by help 
of DMarVa ahad^w qj aubalanco. Il may be that »u- 
pcratltlobJa not abundant •• Il w»» In former age» but 
of 1: In oJ.® »bare andUnothcr the world ha» a largo 
»apply on hand. “ - ------1

It to true that s’ujrrslitlons exist, for the 
past overahilows the present, and the 
childhood of man to not wholly outgrown. 
But these superstitions he tells of, are<F 
moetly_in the churches, and u^tho legit . 
imate result of their belief In miracles and 
in dogmas as more sacred than the r 
and conscience of man. If God ordered 
Abraham to offer uplsaac, why should not 
the divine order como to Freeman to offer 
up his darling “Edith? If'miracles were 

wrought of old by Hebrew teachers, whom 
God helped to set aside the laws of na
ture, why not’ now ?
* Will Mr. Swing be so kind as to give 
an article in the Alliance, or a Sunday ser
mon at McVicker's theatre, and tell us what 
be thinks as to the laws of nature ever 
having been set aside. Tho people would 
like his opinion, given In that clear and 
decided way he can uie, as to supernatural 
miracles, and the authority of Bibles and 
dogmas, as more sacred than the truths of 
the soul and of nature. Is the book human 
or divine? Please tell us with no uncer- 
tain sound. t

As to hto closing paragiaph about super- 
stitioni “not in any church,” and "holding 
converse with Franklin," otc, that means 
Spiritualists and students of psychologi
cal science. While no -doubt a share of 
human credulity exists among us, which the 
Helioio Fiiieosqphioal Journal frank
ly criticises, and which Mr.SwIng can fairly 
criticise at hto good. pleasure, this fact 
should be borne In mind. Every Intelli
gent Spiritualist, and every representative 
writer or speaker among us, takce the 
ground, as an Important part of the spirit
ual philosophy, that the reign of law to 
eternal and that supernatural miracles never 
were and never can be- as natural and 
spiritual laws are the volitions of the 4Ivlne 
intelligence, the means whereby the dlyine 
plan goes on.

They alt teach, too, that human reason and 
Intuition should never be set aside or made 
subject to the arbitrary authority of any 

rbobk or creed, or any spirit In or out of 
these, mortal bodies, and: that the won- 
drous facto of spirit-presence and power aro 
qot superstitions or miracles but aro natur
al, and all in tho wldo realm of natural law.

The spiritual philosophy, as taught by Ito 
best interpreters and acoepted by the great 

. body of ito intelligent believers, enjoins tho 
duty of leaving superstition, supernatur
altom. miracles apd blind belief In books' 
and creeds as authority over thestfu^to the 
dead past. .

Do Jews, Catholics or Protestants do this! 
Is this Mr. Swing’s ground arid does he so 
teach? Will he be just enough to spirit- 
ualtoto to give tho alm and idea of their 
best teachings as helps to outgrow super
stition? Will he point out the difference 
clear and distinct, in this respect between 

-them and the believers in the religions of 
authority and supernaturaltom, one and all, 
Jews, Catholics and Protestants? Not otP 
jeering to faLr criticism -glad Indeed to see 
It—we may fairly ask for some'clear and 
just statement of our ideas and teachings.

Christians in New England, “who can 
cure disease by prayer,” are counted among 
the superstitious, and-ihey are there, if they, 
or others, try to aooount for their cures on 
any theological theory. But prayer that lb 
strong, uplifting desire and aspiration, 

ural law, 
the one 

00 old

that the sjp^ should be well and h ive more 

time and strength to flntoh their work on. 
earth. This to not merely.thepry, but facto 
ca\j be given to sustain it.
• • -------------------------------a *

Spiritualtom In ito Scientific Aspect.

Our «teemed friend, Mr. B. F. Under-- 
wood, in a recent communication in our'tol- 
umns, writes: -Some of your claims, too, in 
regard to the phenomena of Spiritualism, 
would be discounted Jnvaluo by W little 
eloso and 1 examination, euch a» true 
science de Messrs. Zöllner, Scheib-
nor, ner, Thiersch, Hoffman,
German physicists and philosophers of high, 
ret repute, have given to tho Slade phenom
ena not only “a littlb close and careful ex
amination, suchas true science demands,'• 
but An amour.- /if examination which by 
caused them to'ofake their whole reputation 

as men of science and common senso upon 
the veracity of their conclusions.

Would Mr. Underwood tell us that there 
to any "discount from the great fact of pneu- 
matography, or spirit»writing? We trappep 
to know that there toiuy nt on It; and, 
we know that our. 'liTshared by
more than ten thousand Intelligent lnvestl*  
gators in the United Stat«.

The phenomena tfifbugh Slade, Watkins, 
Powell, Mrs. Simpson, Mrs. Lennet, and oth
ers have been placed, by actual and repeat
ed demonstrations In broad daylight, on if 
strictly scientific basis. Will Mr. Under
wood please explain how such a phonomo- . 
non as independent writing can be account
ed for if materialtom to true? Will he show 
whore the “error and sophistry" eome in, 
when we assert that these proofs of an In
telligent force external to the human body, 
operating to pruduce an objective phenom
enon like pneumatography, often Involving 
aupersensual knowledge or clairvoyance, 
rpay be reasonably ibt down as an evidence 

 

of Bplritual activity?
Wt|&re to the point in Mr. Underwood's 

ling to throw doubt on the sclentlflo 
of Spiritualism by Informing ub that 

certain eminent men of Bcience, like Wundt 
and Youmans, known to be doadly enemies 
of Spiritualism, and rejecting its facta as 
chimerical, "protest against tho claim that 
Spiritualism to a science of any kind?” It 
goes without saying that they so protest; 
for they are ignorant of our facte; they set 
down as jugglery what we know to bo gen
uine pjjenomena. This easy cry of Jugglery 
has been doing duty ever since 1847. As 
fast as ito mendacity has been exposed, it 
has been reiterated and now Prof. Wundt 
proclaims it, as if he were Innocently un
aware that Bellactilnl, Hamilton, llhys, and 
ether/ eminent prJfes&ors of the conjuring 
art, bad declared, after ample examination 
that the phenomena of Spiritualism are not 
to*be  explained by the theory of legerde* /- 
muin. . • •

H follows as a matter of course that those 
persons who set down Spiritualism as a de
lusion or »swindle, repudiate ito claims to 
be a science. That mak« it none the less a 
science, however, to those persons to whom 
its facte are known. Mr. Uuderwood’s plea 
would have been in order if ho had pointed 
to conspicuous Spirituallste who opposed 
the scientific validity of our phenoiifenu. 
His argument as it stands merely amounts 
to this: “There are men of science Ignorant . 
of your facto.” All which we were well 
aware of before. It has no force as an arg
ument against the science ot Spiritualism;

Does our critic really imagine that we are 
one to accept great, revolutionising, object
ive facto and phenomena, without "a liitU 
clou and careful examination, euch as tme 
.wienii» demands?" Mr. Under wood i*.  
believe, a constant and critical reader of 
the Journal, and he must have observed 
within the last two years, that It has been 
because of our strenuous endeavors to pro
mote the subjecting of all phenomena to a 
strict scientiflo verification, that wo have . 
encountered much bitter qppoeitlon. It has 
been because of our efforts to bring every 
phenomenon to ttffi tret of science (or, as ho 
express« fc,.true science) that wo have rate- 
ed up enemies evenßmong those who should 
be our friends. Uhjs been because of our 
faith in the rreult of the striMest scientific 
testing of our phenomena, that we have 
drawn the line between the scientifically 
demonstrable and the doubtful or hypothet
ical. » • . /

.. Mr. Brittan Defends Mr. Kiddle.

<n a communication to the Banner of 
Light, Mr. a Brittan write® as follows:" In 
the Popular Science Monthly, and also In the 
spiritual Journals, Henry Kiddle, A. M., has 
had occasion to deal with hto critics of late, 
and in a manner that wlll\cause thorn to 
treathlm with ilrcumspectlMi here-
after." If Mr ’g reference Is here
partly to the Journal (as It probably to),k 
we can assure him that, nothing that Mr.- 
Kiddle has written can augment the “ciroum-' 
speotlon " with which we have treated him 
from the first' It has been with sincere re- 
grel that we have been obliged to repudiate 
his supposed spirit-messages as spurious, so 
far.as Identity to concerned, and worthires 
In every other respect; and from this judg
ment we have not varied, nor are we likely 
to vary. At the same time we have done 
entire justice to the manliness and courage 

•which Mr. Kiddle has displayed in uphold- - 
tog an unpopular theory, though his litera
ry judgment to regard lo the character of 
some of the verere attributed to the spirit- 
of Byron, shows suet an absence of the crit- 

ÄÍ lckl faculty as must astonish all persons of 
culture. Mr. Brittan Is assured that we 
hope to practice “circumspection •• to all 
our animadversions; but If be supposes that .

--- ---------------- we hare been awakend to a klk <f sn U

any theological theory, 
strong, uplifting de® 
while it does not change 

the soul and 
who prays*,  and a 
say that ij may, and sometimes does, help to 
bring the mortal en rapport with some 
spirit-friend who may help to remove his 

'disease, or make him a medium for health
giving magnetio power to remove the dis
ease of another. . .

Thus a spiritual philosophy has a natural 
aMtattatelmethod of aooountlng for suoh 
things.. They are cases of spirit-cure J culture. Mr. Brittan to assured that ~wa 

I hope *?  "c'rcum.^Uon - in H

do feel and
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thing like injustice towards Mr. Kiddle by 
anything in the way of reply, that the hitter 
may have written, ho Is greatly mistaken 
and will probably be disappointed.

_ _______________ -
X ’’ "This Thing 1 Know.”

Such Is the title of a recent article In the 
AUfanee, the thing known togood Christians 
beiqg^minortality, and the article being 
called foxth by a late sermon in its columns 
by Mr. Caverno. who suggests that a life 
beyond the grave can be known beyond <jues- 
tion only to what he calls "llie moral na
ture,” but what the Alliance more fitly calls 
“tho siffritiiaj;nature of man.*'-

It saysr®Cnlidren of the church whose 
lives are directed by the spirit of God—’ 
there are such-nover lack a perfect assur
ance of the future life. • * Christ
promised the comforter. He has come, tve 
Christiane Know it." Yet tbere.lssingu
lar contradiction.to this assertion of clear 
assurance on this matter in another para- 

\ graph: • . ’ '
"Thl*  la a edeutlflc age. Tho tendency 1» to «nbm’lt 

e»cnthlngrtaxjfi>*»x<>r  I a tangible, to a aori of chemi
cal te«t. Tbl*  lcnd*ai^~5»crra:tc«  even th© religion« 
thought of the day. and any fact which cannot be han
dled hy the Intellect 1« dtaallowcd. Perception by tho 
•plritual facnlt-.c*  Is r.ol »ctertlic. and It Is frret becom
ing the fashion to eiclude evidence ■plrltaally perceiv
ed at tho bar of rdlglous Inquiry! From tbl*  and col
lateral csubc* spring*  that postnre of tbo Christian mind 

' toward tho doctrine oT Immortality, which Is so well de- 
•CTlbed by Professor Swing. In hta sermon printed In 
this iMac of the AUlai-a: I And but few who c»n stand 
by a death bed or a grave and can sec with perfect ns- 
•urante tho Father and tho heaven beyond. Children 
of tho church who have reached in a I arc life or middle 
life, and even old age, amid its beautiful hymns andclo*  
quent »fords, «lie woadcrlng whether they will »Ivo again, 
■nd wondering‘whether their breath »1)1 go back to the 
common air of winter or »umtner or back to a personal 
God ”’ • t

Tho "Christian mind" has "perfect assur
ance'1 In one sentence, but doubts In the 
next, there being, as Professor Swing says, 
' but few" with this clear assurance. This ‘ 
confusion uf statement typifies tho real 
want of clear and settled Ideas In tho 
churches, and tells tho story of the need of 
tho facts and philosophy Jf Spiritualism, to 
give what tho sects, in tho present state of 
the thought of the world, cannot give—an 
assurance of a life beyond that shall satisfy 

 

the soul (orjho spiritual or interior nature); 
and be tested and ¿roved by the external 
senses. "This Is aWentlflc age,” and sci

 

ence is Inductive anthmaterialistic,—frag

 

mentary and imperfffct when it blindly 
touches man, fc only his outward.
form, and recognizes no shaping and con
trolling spirit In that form. "Perception 
by the spiritual faculties is not scientific," 
as the Alliance truly says, and this Is be
cause Inductive science ignores the interior 
or spiritual realm, the realm of causes and 
innate ideas, knows no creative and guid
ing mind In the universe, no undyispirit 
ln man.

Tho sectarian churches, with their creeds 
and dogmas, cannot cope with this sclen-. 
tlflc materialism, for they fail to recognize 
the sanctlt/and supremacy of man’s spirit
ual nature, as above all creeds or books or 
times. Their recognition of his capacity 
for transcendent religious growth, Is logi
cally Impossible, fdr If that be true, their 
limiting dognyis go to tho moles and bats.

Youmai^ Would not believe it. even if the 
whole>uman race were to testify that they ' 
ha<l .ivltnessed it? If Professor Wundt' 
would give a little thought to these phenom
ena, before dismissing them, either m 
tri vial, or as prbdueedTby jugglery (Ballach- 
int to tho contrary notwithstanding), we 
think he would realize that he has acted in
discreetly in rushing Into print before he 
had learnt the real nature of the facts on 
which, with so nrach' intrepidity, ijeassumes 
to pronounce. ... *

"A Merely InteHectual Proof.'1

Wo have been somewhat puzzled over the 
Hev. Mr. CAvernu’s assertion that tho 
" weakness ai 
in the fact thal 
istence beyond death is merely intelUctual." 
Let ua.see how fur the criticism Is just. We ' 
will suppose that Mr. Smith is charged witfi 1 
tho murder of Mr. Brown. Mi. Smith is put 
on trial, and suddenly, when things seem to 
be going against him, Mr. .Brown himself 
appears in court, and declares that he has 
never been murdered. "Stop, sir.” cries the 
counsel for the prosecution, " this is merely , 
an Intellectual proof; It Is a weakness and 
u*  failure; it will not serve the purpose of 
the defendant." " But, sir," cries Brown, ' 
" doesn’t It hold to reason"—“Cease your iin-*  . 
pertinence, sir," cries the lawyer. Here the 
judgejnterposes: " Really, I do not see why 
the prisoner should not be discharged. - Mr. 
Brown does not exhibit the slightest sign of 
having be4n murdered. Indeed he testifies 
to the contrary with his-own lipa.’* " 1 pro
test, your Honor," cries the-lawyer,^" it is 
merely an Intellectual proof which he offers 
us. W<i must have something morerelavent 
than^lhat." To which the Jut.lge replies 
"The case Is dismissed; tho prisoner is hon
orably discharged.

Now the .analogy between such a case, 
and the proof of the return In a recogniza
ble form of a deceased being, Ib much closer 
than may at first be supposed. The Instan
ces in which departed friends have been re
cognized are very numerous? and to try to 
Im pair such testimony in.behalf of "an ex 

‘istence beyond death,’>4‘y-^naracterlzlng it 
aa " merely Intellectual," Is about as absurd 
as the same plea in tho lipa of the lawyer 
oppose<l to receiving Brown's testimony as 
to his not having been murdered. All proofs 
must be in a sense intellectual; that is, ail- 
dressed to tho understanding.. Even tho 
proofs that come to us through the moral 
sense, the emotions and the affections, have 

. to be recognized by the reason befoKQ, they 
receive their due authority. We must, 

^therefore, dismiss tho Rev. Mr. Caverno's 
objection as wholly Inapplicable- and wide 
of the mark. It does not bear the probe of 
analysis. To adduce it as any evidence of 
the weakness or failure of Spiritualism is 
to present an unintelligible proposition; a 
mere simulation of an argument.

nd failure" of Spiritualism lie 
at-0 its method of proof of ex-

"The Terre Haute Mecca of Marvel«." 

Our thorough expoeitlonof the fraudulent
The tendency to underrate the voice wlth-prac}^e9 car[|ed on nt Terre Haute, has 

id, to belittle the intuitions, and wants and 
teatimonlee of our .interior and most real 
life, is one of the evîts- and dangers of our 
day. Let us'hope it is only incidental to 
this transition period, and that a natural 
rellgiofl, a more ¡perfect philosophy and a 
science more perfect also, will remedy this.

But meanwhile, if a truth i^the soul can 
be confirmed by outward expérience, It is 
strong indeed. The soul believes in.immor- 
tailty, the testimony of the ages. Pagan and 
Christian, from the Hindoo Vedas, most 
venerable of all books, to these pages oÇ the 
Alliance before us, tells the same wohder- 
ous story of the spirit in man looking to a 
life beyond the grave. This really is the 
deep and abiding evidence of immortality. 
The thoughtful Spiritualist would recog
nize thte; interior evidence, andjlnd also, 
to supplement and confirm it, the facts of 
spirit prosenco and care and power, wit
nessed and proven by à cloud of living wib 

.nesses. The truth'of the soul Is confirmed 
by the testimony of the senses, and U is in
deed “confirmatlbn strong as Holy Writ." 
' “To this complexion’' it must come at last, 

friend Caverno and gentlemen of the Alli
ance, and the day Is dawning when Spirit
ualism will save from doubt and Material- 

’ ism all that is w^rtffi saving in the books 
and dogmas you stilkllng to. and use the 
fragments of your decaying fabric to build 
into the walls of a grand'splrltual 
the free church of the futare. - ..

. Purposeless Phenomena.,

"Physically," Professor Wundt, “the 
' souls of our dead fall into the bondage of 

certain living men. 'the so-called mediums.’ 
At the command of the mediums the souls 
expeute mechanical performances, blch 
bear throughout the character of p 
leasnesÀ: they knocks lift tables and 
play harmoniums, eto.” Now, by w 
ceaa a medium boon verted Into a 
and issues commands, instead of being sub
ject to them, the Professordoes not explain.. 
Again he is in error. The medium does 
not command -the spirit; it Is the spirit 
wl>x at his own pleasure, comes to produce 
certain effects which may satisfy the ob- 

4tarver that an intelligent force, .now ani
mating any visible body, Is at work, 
movement of tables and chairs may 
very trivial matter ln itself i but when 
made independently bf any human 
or device, itaMumasln the ceUmatton of 

^Professor Yoanans and other pbyvlffists, 
* the' character of a mJ racla Doeg that give 
. It no importance t^^oee that authorize any 

J man to call It a “purposeless” act? An act 
so stupendous and incredible Professor

spiritual temple-^
5

pru-

Robert Collyer. If you arc Almost worn out don't give up, but 
take Kidney Wort at d It Will give you new life.

Chicago mourns thftr loss of a good man-, 
for twenty years or more the moral atmos
phere of this great city has been purer and 
Its people better for his presence. Decamp 
here in the glory and strength of his power 
and for many a long year has abed over the 
city and the Northwest a potent influence for 
^od. Robe it Collyer, Unitarian In religion 
and republican In politics, tias enshrined his 
image in the hearts of all, however widely 
they inay differ from him in opinion or 
practice. The pure magnetic presence of 
the man hits been equally welcome in tho 
hovel of squalor and the home of wealth: 
a great, broad-s&iuldored, strong featured 
man, with face so clean and puro and lova
ble that It brings rest and peace to whomso
ever looks upon It.. This latto man who has 
gone away from us, gone with his tlpe ex
perience, whitened hair and spiritual face 
tothe metropolis o^ the country, there to 
do again the work he has.so well done here 
and to lead thousands by precept and ex • 
ample into a better life.

He carries with him to his new field the 
blessing and good will of tlie great North
west, and New York must look to It that she 
does her whole duty by him or a voice of 
reproach will bo borne to her on every west
ern breeze. • .

Liko.all men who Lave li veti and Iqtófed 
in the btqad free West and felt the inspira
tion that comes only to those In a new coun
try, Mr. Collyer Is broad and catholic and 
charitable in all his Views; confi|ied by no 
narrow, sectarian prejudices he can see and 
appreciate the good-ln whatever garb |txmay 
come to him. Ho carries this spirit with 
him to Jiis now field, and if prechance he 
shall find himself hedged about or cramped 
in its exercise, ho will again turn his fac3 
Westward where he knows he can have 
full swing. ■*

A Spirit's Prediction Verlfle’d tn the Death 
. of Mr. Ansel Edwards, of New Orleans.

I

IjiktBmkx I*UUNI4  inThrri WggKA^ADim'ii 
Anti.Fat a genuine medicine, «nd win reduce 
corpulency from two to five podud*  por wrek. 
I’urely vegetable mid’perfectly b«rtulc»», «cling 
eut’rely on tnx_t<x>d In tho utouiach, preventing 
the f< rruttlon tiifM, Itk «!•<•« positive remedy 
fur dysncpilH «nd\rhrntD«ti*ia.

Boston. M F«b*.  llfb, ISTS. 
Botanic J4idici.*« e Co, itufY-l»». X. Y.:

Gentlemen-Thf lady alluded to lo*t  «even 
Iottndi Io three weeks, by' the uio of Allan'« Anti- 
’«t. Yotirs truly. Smith, Doot.ittlb A Smith, 

WholcaalcJIrugglalA.

LOHTöM...___ _ ... .
Anti.Fat v a genuine tn«'

Purely ve get 
entirely on II

Dr. I). I’. Kajne^, the o)de*t  Medical Seer now 
In the fluid, can bbcousulted dalle for Clairvoyant 
examinations add prescriptions, from 9 to 11 and 
2 to 4, al Room53, Merchant’*-  Building,N W.cor. 
Lx Balle and Wa»iyjigton St*  , Chicago. Examl- 
nation« made In person ur by a lock of tho pal leni'« 
hair. Magnetic, Electric, Medicinal orSurglcal 
treatment directed and applied a*  the ca»o de
mands. See adrerthemeut In another column.

J. B. Crivbh. of Warner. Si Inn . tfys: "Tho 
Great Spiritual Remedy, Mr«. Spence'*  Positive 
and Negative'Powders, oro doing wonder*  hAre. 
They have llflcil lota of sick out of bed, and IÒI*  
more need them," -Seo advertisement In another 
column. . • J 20-2fllf

Skalid Lbttbm answered by R. W. Flint, 25 
E. 14Lb street,'N. Y. Terms: 12 and three 3- 
cent postage stamps. Mouey refubded If not an
swered. . e 2I.S3tf.

Mrs. I). Jobnstow, Artist, FoHcnaby's Block, 
Wisconsin Street, Milwaukee, Wls. Water Color 
Portraits a specialty.

Clairvoyant Examinations From Lock or 
Hair.—Pr. Bnttcrtlcld will write you a clear, 
pointed and correct diagnosis of your disease, Its 
causes, progress, and the prospect of a radical 
curt?. Examines tho mind as well a*  the body 
Enclose One Dollar, with natun and age. Address 
E. F. Butterfield, M’. I) . Syracuse,. N. Y.

Curbs Evkhy Cask or Pii.ko. 2&-1Ä

In March, 1878, wo were in New Orleans, 
and.while there enjoyed frequent conversa
tions with our aged friend, Bro. Edwards; 

, atoniTut.tl esh Interviews, he gave us an a<f- 
cnuut'bf Axmepage he hud some limo before 
deceived friihi his first wife, who-had pre
ceded him to spirit life. She said to him, 
that he would leave his worn out earthly 
laxly and corno to her in Spirit life in Sep. 
tember of 1879. That the old gentlemap 
fully credited the certainty of this predlc- 
yon, we had 119 doubt at the time. During 
the latter part of August uf tho present 
year, Bro. Edwards called at our office about 
fifteen minutes after we had started for the 
Nashville convention. He said hp was on 
his way homo to New Orleaqs, and express
ed repeatedly his extreme regret at having 
missed-seeing us. On hearing of his visit, 
we immediately called to mind his antlci- 
patod doparturo from aaxtb, anti concluded 
that he was returning south earlier than 
usual that he might bo at home when thp

created a profound sensation and we are 
dally receiving letters of commendation 
from Spiritualists for doing a work which 
many of them think has been too long de
layed. Additional confirmatory evidence of 
the general correctness of our exposes also 
coming in from al! quarters. Before we get 
through with the Stewart-Morgan comblna. 
tlon we shall prove it to be the most damn, 
able scheme tojvring money from bleA^ing 

bes and to impose upon the sacred feel
ings of man, that has ever been .p^rtetrated 
under tho cluaYUf SpiritualIsnf^» *

That Mrs. Stewart is a medium for phys
ical manifestations and possibly for full 
term materializations may be true; It would 
Indeed be strange If there was not sofflb 
thing genuine as a foundation on w!,iiclp-tn • 
build the reputation she has acqulred/f Ibut 
It is beyond all doubt that fully ninety per 
cent of the manifestations at Terre, ifyiute 

are deceptions. That stupendous efforts will 
be made to break the force of the evidence« 
is to be expected. All the-medlal frauds In 
the country will rally around this their last 
stronghold, united i>y a common interest 

right wilh$revall^ the truth will 
come out, and the great Spiritual movement 

ill be the better for it When tho fraud
practices now being perpetrated both 

by those with no medial power and those 
who have it, are thoroughly understood by 
the public» when all these'vampires areTel- 
eg^ted. to their proper sphere, then and not 
till then, will honest, true mediums have 
Justice done them and assume the honored 
and respected place in society and public 
opinion which bf right-Is theirs. .

expected summons came»- 0» Sept. 15th 
the prophecy was fulfilled; his frail body 
couid no longer retain his beautiful and ful
ly developed spirit, and he passed over to 
join " the great majority." Though he only 
came to know the reality of aiuture exist
ence in the evening of earth-life,ho gave the 
subject great attention,and now enters upon 
the change well prepared for its duties and 
pleasure»,

Thomas dale« Forater on the Pence Hall 
Prestidigitators.

Bro. Forater and wife visited Terre Haute 
prior to their European trip,and were fully 
convinced of the fraudulent character of 
the manifestations. He says that both him
self and wife were so affected with grief to 
see the cause of Spiritualism thus basely 
prostituted, that they wept bitter tears. 
Both Mr. and Mrs. Forster say that the 
Journal's exposition of the concern ac
cords with their experience.

Dr. A. B. Spinnejr, of.Detroit, will visit 
Lis patients at the following places during 
the month of October, 1870: Ludington, 
1st to 7th; Lansing, Edgar House. Sth. 9th,/ 
and lbth; Charlotte, Sherwood lftiuse, 11th' 
12th and 1.3lh; Kalamazoo,8t.Nicholas, 14th, 
15th,. 10th, and 17lh; Lowell, Totter Ho,uset 
H8th,«9th, 20th, and 21st; Greenville. Keith's' 
Exchange, 22nd, 23rd and $4tb; Portland, 
Goff House, 25th. . *

Tni WONDBRFUL ItlA H AKO CLAIRVOYANT 
Mrs. 0. M. Morrison, . D.—Thousands 'Ac

knowledge Mrs, MoHRieoNXunparalleled aucccss 

 

ln giving dlagnoal» by lock 1 of h^lr, and tbou. 
sands have been cured wl agnetlscd reruedlr» 
prescribed by her Medlcai-Baud.

ONoeiB by Lktyir.—Enc.'oBO lock of patient'^ 
. Give the name, agAjuuLiSJU 

imedlea Bent by mall ixiA-.4-4WTTtltod
Btalee and C'anadaA T 

tarClrcular contahilnjf testimonials and ByBlern 

of practice, sent free on application/
Address, * MR8: C. M. M0RRIB0N, M. D.

P.O. Box 1519. Boston. Maes 
iVJOtf

5ew ^dvtrtbemrnfs^

NEW $CALE ÖE PRICES. .

Trums oi’ sviMCRirrtoir to thk Rrlioio- 
PinLQBOrilK'Al. JoVHNAL, STRICTLY IM AD

VANCE. VaFRR INVARIABLY Ti» BR «TOPFltD 

AT TIIE EVrtH \TI0N OF THF. TIMB I'AID FOR. -

One ropy one yrtir,..'...........i$2.00 
*• •• O Aion.,................................$1.2.^

Clubn of /irr, yreirty nubnrrib- 
- rrx, sent in at one time. .. .$10,00 
Clubs etf Ten, J’rarly .Sub-

’scrlbrrs, sent in tit one thne.. 
ami an ertra ropy to (hr yct- 
tpr up of th^ Club............$20.00 

As the ixMlage has to lie pyepalH by the 
publisher, we hatfe heretofore charged fif
teen- cents per year extra therefor. Here
after we shall make no charge to the sub- 
scrll>er for postage.

Remittances should be inmlvH-y^fo^y 

Order," Registered Letter or Draft on Neyr 
York, payable to John C. Bundy, Chicago. 
I)o not in any cane send checks on local 
bank«..

»—

Ml. «'1KIU ll||.VI<*r.
Author of tho Oaona Ttr«lmrut tbr <«’«rrt> anil Thrust 

Dtreaae«. and Dlacuvrr« r of Cha Cura f>?r the -Morpt Ine Crava 
and opium llaUL Pamphlet «1 Offlre cr by n ail. Prire 
cent* nVMat^trre K >«

uhnishTno 
Store«.

Sold . 3Y RLt Hardware

AíÍkÍtÑ WAITED fer lb« B<«l ’«no r—tearf 
« Pictorial ROoks and DIN»«. l'ri$**  roJucvJ » • 

ÇertfùL National PubttoMng Co.. CMC««». Ill ’

•. j ••$25tô$5M)0i

ATARRH

THE TOXGl'E GALVANIC INSTITUTE 
roa TM« IRBATMBpT OF » \

CHRONIC DISEASES 
Sill South Clark 8<MCt. Chicago, Illa.

Tbl» peculiar lbo««h *ucre««rn>  moda uf trvaloxinl haa*  In 
■ Itacrude form) born in tue tn Cniea<o for many jnara thooih 
brvuabt tolta prrernt »Ute of perfection and patented dur- 
161 the pMt year. Ila cm racy I. the retno»al of potoon from 
the hntr.aa »y.tctp and Aloalni dame natur*  to do the re- 
^'rboiialranlc ptOce i corèa by Kim elation, ocutraUiatlon 
%« iticated curre of Bl ladrona. Dea fama, Rheuma 
Uaw. CAtarrh and farelpt*  can bn referred to. Under new 

''luaimetaent «Ith ne« an<l larrir fecUitl>i «e are prepared 
to ikcmid molile Unter number«
• Wear« now preparo. I to inl.-odoc*  the treatment efee «her« 
or allow oil.er» the prin )<•<•.

Corr»«poi denca ■uiic.tao Iront any «libine to handle the 
pro&M who hare g.1 Him money, or there deal rin« treat- 
nei>L Addreea. Tosaua Oalyaxio lnetiTvnt.11) South 
Clark St. Chicago. 111. ; r

Sr nd- f.r Circular. / ■
H. II. Jacmow. M. 0., Pkt «dan In Chanbu 
F. Tonava. M. I». tomultin*  Phyaldao. 
Howard Tonati«. Prattle«) Operator.
Clbm D««w. Odierai Agent and Manager of Falcai.
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rUKFACK.
I)uh RitMi:-W*prr««ntyou  tbl*  volumeofnrt«-u*t*  

front the »ptrtt life, *t»»n  in every p*rt  of our country *n<l  
•pprotrd by thoee to «bom tb*y  «rr« unen.

They Are lint• few. Mlvc'ed fri”? »«ox thoumnd*  «e heve 
realafcrrd InourdUry. The diA<c<o«*  end dfecuMtoM oc
curred Jti*t  m they eie related.

W» give ton fecujuMM they occurred, «nd you r«n pre»« 
rectnree by «Titln« CMTrof tbe-placre w« refer to. 
« the rre-irr reo rely on and Wat 1». the fact*  ipreX 
y.re. coonhuallf «’«inf trefe of .^rlt
vilh'caMnefep^tbgrapb of anthnr. For «ala
-li«to I’hlluaophlcal PaMiBMag lloata. Chicago.

KKR.
'rom twenty five years' experience 
what he saw and heard.’

Babbitt’s Chart of Health.
Dr. F_ D. Babbitt ire» prepared a lane», haadaotne Chart 

of lira It It. over a yanj |ymr. to !>• huttg up la bumre 
acituola and kcturervouii. Tbe tulluwln« are »onteoffit*  , 
bcadlnit*:  TOc law»uf Natures Tha taw of P<>w«r; Th« Law 
8 Harmony, lluW to Promote Kralihi H»w to DrM’oy

ralthi Ito« to Cure I1»e*»e;  H««F to Drc«a; How to Mt f 
hallo Eat: How to bl»»P: How to ltath«.»tc., ieacMn« peo

ple to tx> thair own-doctor« on tba powerful «r>4 jet Kmpl« 
pfeniof Nature, /

PricoSOmtqx powagii lOccnt*.
•••Far »al«. Xh'.lrrefe and retail, bv thol<«uotoP*lU>-  

aorutCAL FCauaui^w Hon«. ctuca<u. .

ilAl-lMX PRINCE OF I'EKSIA:
Ilfs EXI-F.IIIKNC'S: IN

Eurt li-1 *i  fCAN»Spi l'i t- Life
ItalnMSpIrlKtaiiimiiiilcwtlun« r,-r<-l»u.l through

. Mr. DAVID DUOULD,
Zi«4)laatfow Trance-PaluUn< Medium.

IT«tA on .iMHMdtr. evaaitai«^ Co"»mt«’i* ‘wMu*»/rom  tA*
1 Xpteii t.tla./tCISlf.lC-in.f 'iTKHX.

Illu»rr*te>l  tw Fv.tmllw>f Forty (Vc Draw tan and Writing, 
the DtrertWorfc of the Soirita One of IM HtaS ewriou» and InteraUng boMU th the literature of SplriraAlfein.

C H rluth, 301 pp. frier, «1.001 postage S3 eta.
.’.For ■»>. whotraaks and retail, by the ltatiotoP«lU> 

»»riiicaL Pt aLi»utau Hol«fc<b»c«u.

PHILOSdPlHQ ¡DEAS; '
OR, TH«. x

Spiritual Aspect Nature Presents
' TO N

J. W1LM-SHURST. <

tiueankna. which are dfecu»*«! tn the «.a ai.lhea aiaai« ftrtf with that r»Rtr«l

tobaaoterd. InroUÏBf
<• *Tum*u  ln ,Wr'r“t^«°“utbor'iuri»oul’iCth Üio'êoitrN Í4e¿ of IfenlbrUtfo 
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Love tnuaUtW Into daily Hfe- «ill m«ko our e«en

X

phD wophrr«. M» aoa tur 
aver mure."

Price, 35 renin, poutagr 01.
•.•For mU. wholareto «ni rotati.by ttfe lHnoiœPuiLO- 

OOrBICAL l'V«l.l»niMQ HuVUL CblCAgU.

. STRANGE VISITORS. ': 
A SERIES OF ORIGINAL PAPERS,UBBAL-Ixarirtad «0'1 lUMralWi ’«.feta« PHILOSOPHY. BCIKXCK. OOVgRNMKNT. RKLIOION.

• «y ru «rtmn or.',
iklTLVO. WH.LI8.
) BRONTE, RtCHTER. 
/ • THAbKERA Y. BYRON.

. . HUMBOLDT, WESLEY, 
' . HA WTH0RNE, BRO'WNINO,

aid orakaa
Now Dwelling in the Spirit-World. -•

Th-e »readerful artlck« *tn  dictated thru art * «tairror 
•nt. while tn < treure «tale, «nd are oCUio n.oat iLttaMlf ta- 
UrS‘25e'oiUtid. aitreonltaMY *xk  to cuoataat aad ataady.

Prie*.  >IA*|  Mfe..•.For wfeM*  ami retail; br U*  Kau-toP«iu> •omrAL FVRUMUro Hora«. Chlrer*

FREE CIFTIÄ'.-j  ̂

ferree Boïïk «ili ba reo; to any pare,« JJJkted «Uh Con- 
aampUoo. HronobJUa, Aathma. Bora Throat, oi*  Kasai 

-Catarrh. Il la «levanti y orí piad ao-1 liloMraiadi -------
iluto. 1SX Ti bu bren Cbo tt.l" ‘ '
livre Se od ñama and poet- fflre aldr

-Pr. M. t>. WOLFK, aneto nati Unto. . . -
tW*8lAie  iba papar I« wtüçh>uu aaw thfe advcrtlaameiif..

TÌ-4 tf. a • -

Experience watt «nt« u*  Id ftcomm^ndlng-IIall'*  
Vegetable 8!clllan Ilalr Reosirer a*  a sure remedy 
for gray hair. .

What Makis You sZ'kT—You havo allowed 
Cour bow«la to becoffl*  habitually coallva. your 
ver ha*  bocome torpid, the aame thing alls your, 

kidney«, and you are ituluaedup. Now be sen- 
aible, get a package of Klduay-Wort, take it faith
fully «nd soon you will forget you've got any such 
organa, for yon will be a well my>. •

' Correction. .

. Mr. Ossian A. Conant of Terre Haute, 
whose evidence in regard to Mrs. Stewart 
and Laura Morgan we published two weeks 
Stnce, writes as follows:— ‘ • 

'• "The affidavit made by me and published’ 
in the Belioio-Philosopiiioal Journal 
of the 20th September, is Incorrect ln re- 

to the lantern being in Mrs. Stewart’s 
I it waa on the floor in front oFLaura 

Concerning the beads, I did not 
a lady friend of mine identified 

correct tbeee errors in your 
issue. Dr. Pence, Hook and Connor, 

last evening wanted me to statement

upon ainoe I signed it,” I told 
not been enlarged upon, but th 
looked the^frors when signing

Mr. Conant accompanies hlg letter with 
diagram showing th'e position of the 
ent persona at the alanoe when be saw 
laniern. Itab(\’ 
he could readily 
door waa ajar.

. CoxauMPTiox Curkxx—An old phyalclanPr«tlr. 
ed from practice, havinai bad placed in hi*  hand*  
bv.an Eaal India tulaslonary the formula of a alm. 
plo vegetable remedy tor the 
ent cure for Conaum pilon, 
Ab thin a, and all Throat and J 
apoaltlveand radical cure for 
all Nerroua Complaint*,  after h*  
wonderful curative power« ' 
hMXeltithta duty to make It knoifn 
Ing fellows., -Actuated by this moUvo and a 
to relieve Human auffarlnw. I will send free of 

Term an, 
proper, 

with

ta*Ud Ite

THE HOLLOW GLOBE;
: -oa. '

THE WORLD’S AGITATOR AND RECONCILER.
my book, The Truth*  Cf 

of «UrUlng ficU, logothor 
one, la only two dollar«, 

photo. We need the money.

ws that, from 
see the lantern

PHOTOGRAPHS
I or tris

DISTINGUISHED MEDI
n at sud rM<r» 

HIGHEST STILE OF THE ART,

FOR SALE ATrSK OFFICI OF THU FAFBR.

Friet, 00 Cents.

BTATUVOLIBM) 
’ OR,

ARTIFICIAL. SOMNAMBULISM,
■inuurro causo. -

MESMERISM,
Animal Magnetism.
Br WILLIAM B. FAHNESTOCK. M. IX
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‘yoicts from fíje'people, 
▲ND INFOBMATION ON VABIOVB SUBJECTS PERTAINING TO THE HABMONIAt PHILOSOPHY.
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W lie re Doe» th««4oui oí Beauty Abide?

DT MR*.  JULIA A. CÀRFBKTBR-
(I Inclose toyou^omo poem*  written by Mrs. 

Julia A. Carpenter while in the Intone A»ylum at 
. Newburgh. Ohio, where ahe wa*  confined because 

oi her being Influenced by her spirit father and 
twoeonslntbe better land. Their guardlanthlp 
over her.and conversation through her lips with 
those about her, wu by her husband declared to 
bo Insanity and ho succeeded In having her treat- 

. ed accordingly She Is not the fiftl medium who 
baa been thrown Into prison for hearing angel 
voice*.  Emma Tuttl».]

Where doei lhe *oul  of beauty abide?
In the home of the artist, where .beside 
The flame of tbe midnight lamp tho’ dim.

. A fanciful thought is clothed by him.

• Where does tho sofll of beauty -bide ?
In a mossy bsnk by the river side.
Where the violets bloom in esrly »prlng. 
And ths plomip d songster’s echoes ring.

Where does the soul of beauty abide?
In s.coral homo ’ncalh the oce.n lido: 
In thesparkllng wave*  that como and go 
With lhe rolling lido In It*  ebb and flow.

Wbere'doe*  the soul of beauty abide? ’. 
In the youthful heart of a loving bride, 
Whose hope*  are bright a<lhe cloudlet*  sky, 
Who dream*  of love that can never die.

Where does"tKe soul of beauty abide?
In the ho'me» of lhe loved on lhe other side;
Isle» of the beautiful bye and bye, X 

. Where flofcor*  of purity never die.

prepari to li vb—ramus raiPARi to dib-

■List to the Christian’s mournful cry, 
•.'i’ropure to die—prepare to die!
God look*  on you with angry frown,- 
And in his wrath will cut you down!"

Now liri again to the Reason’s voice.— 
Between them y<u can take your choice; 
There Is nodcatL-4r*  only change. 
Which nature mskc\ In all Its range.

which youMire on earth, 
upon your birth 

I,—and you will be 
Ing through eternity.

and goodness hath my God; .
He bears no angry frown or rod: 
Aspire toU;eso aud you will find 
That faith and creed have m>do men blind.

Then thia advlco I would thee give, 
Prepare to Uve— prepare to live! 
God never meant that you should die. 
It Is a sacerdotal lie. \

The g 
I* only 
In spi

Treatment ot Young Criminal*

OCTpBER 4. 1879.

nr a n. xicnoL*,  president or the Brooklyn SPIRITUAL ÙONFERBNCB,
NUMBER FIETBEN.

No event In the history of Modorn Spiritualism 
In New Englsnd, gave such an Impetus to Invest
igation and to lhe dlicusslon of the probabilities 
and possibilities <ff ah inter communion between 
thb two world», than the Free Convention hold Io 
Holland. Vermont. June 25th, »th and 27lh, 1858. 
A fow friends In tbst State, the writer among the 
number, in the spring of that year, consulted to
gether s*  to tbe practicability of such a conven
tion, and we finally decided to Issue a call for 
signature*  It» re*pon*e  to this, the name*  of 
some one hundred and fifty peraons were returned 
to us from among tbe son*  and «laughters of Ver
mont, wh J, having been born and nurtured among 
tho mountains and valley*,  could see In their slm- 
pllclty no ¿?'.l that would result, and .they hoped 
tbst great good might be accomplished. Thore 
who were Spiritualists— at least four-fiflbs ot the 
signers were of our faith—bad no fear for our pe- 
cullar belief, and wo could bear what others bad 
to »ay without fear. The following extract from 
the call will explain Itself:

“The dlsenlbrallmeut of humanity from all such 
Influence*  a*  fetter It*  natural and vital growth, 
as too evldrntly tbe condition of all progress, and 
therefore, the duty of philanthropy, to need en- 
forcemeat In this call Tbe history of the past I*  
beau!Iful at the point*  where it record*  the en
croachment*  of human freedom on the natural 
limitations or artificial'tyrannic*  Imposed upon 
thought and action; and the future Is hoptful 
only In such proportion a*  It polut*  to a wise and 
well-grounded emancipation of the race fjom the 
tpiri!ual de»poti»ms that, on lhe one hand, now 
control ihotgM, and tbe civil and social disabilities 
th* ’, on the otter, restrain a.t(on Into that fr<c 
and pure life that both are yet destined to attain. 
Kvety phllai-tifroplat,-therefore, welcomes the In- 
crcaslngly manifest tendencies of tbe present age. 
to challenge tho Institution*  thst claim control 
over humanity, and to Insist that those claims 
shall be appeued to the tribunal of dem L 
able fact*  and rigid Inductions, rather to the 
traditions of the ciders."

"The signer*  In thia c 
Ing up this appeal, 
inony of doctrine an 
bo expccted. but It 
should "8ee eyo to

A few day*  tlpce ro'ghl have been *qcn  a young 
6rl—almost a child—In charge of officers en route 

r the city prison. .If »he was a hardened crlto- 
lnal her appearance did not Indicate IL Doubt- 
lesaoyr Justices and Judge*  are honest men; but 
they rBlcaae or condcmu upon lhe evidence pre- 
sen ted to them. Accustomed as they aro to pws. 
Ing «ontoEce upon criminals, they become In a 
measure Insensible to any expression or Impres
sion, except that given from tbe witne^tox. That 
they are, *rotn ’«>« nature of IblniSWtucllmes 
ur just In their decision», and inflict unnecessary 
punishment. I*  a reasonable conclusion. As we 
glanced at this frail young girl, cooped up In tho 

- prison carriage with half a doton coarse, hand- 
cuffed men, wo queried whether sho waa alone In 
tho worid without**'  friend or protector, and 
whether such afi exhibition spoke In honor of our 
rivillzallon and Christian culture ? Tbe Inquiry was 
suggcried whether Chicago was not rlclkenough. 
and ChrktlsD.icd enough to find method*  of pun- 
Istmcnl for such girls where there might b< some 
hope of reform—even If they had committed 
erhno? 'No the lecture at Hershey Hi.ll,
by Wong Chifag F a disciple of Confucius, was 
more to brlrg the blush of shame to

• his audience than bls^omparlson of lhe methods
of administering punl.hment In what we hare 1 
boen pleased to call “Heathen Chins," and Ini 
Christian America. Tbe ZntoL (Xeun baa no desire 

, to foster a sentimentality, thst would turn looso 
crlmlnija to prey upon aoclety; but It denounce*  
that ’Justice’’which Is slow to punish strong men 
who have money for their definse, and swift to 
condemn lhe waff*  that poverty and tbe death of 
natural protectors have left to drift astray. The 
young girl that excited theae comment*  may hare 
been guilty of crime, but even then, society would 
honor It*  civilization, and, from a selfish point of 
vlow, beat serve IA own Interest*  by using proper, 
means for reform Above and beyond this, It fa a 
duty under the higher law that underlie*  the 
atructurq of the republic. '

When a heathen missionary from lhe Celeatlal 
Empire, learned atfd wise In the law*  and customs 
of hl*  own country, a careful student of our own 
a*  well, pointe to the comparison so unfavorable 
to our own Institutions, It is time that the Christ. 
Ian men and womon of America should wake up. 
or elM quit sending missionaries to lhe Celestial 
Empire.—Intrr- Ocran, Sept.V), T9.

A Sweet Singer’» Opinion ol the 
Journal. .,

Drother Vandercook of Allegan, Mlcb, la well 
and favorably known from-jMainc to Texas aa a 
mualdal medium. In renewing hte subscription 
tba’hi^eu said, and I admire yoiTpiuck,’bra^j 

* cry and Independence. Crack ahead; no barm 
can come from honest criticism. Fact*.  do~not 
hide themselves at the approach of criticism. 
Fraud*  will do It every lime.' I am frequently 
aaked for the word*  to my songs; of court c I can
not *<v»  them; but. If you would Ilke^C will furn- 
lsh one song each week to the Journal and In 
that wgy the people can get them."

? bl*  suMcriptlon 
“I can endorse all

"I*  It not possible that through other conditions 
• tit tho life.to which wo belong, and other limits- 
. lions of our lebemo of sensef, evon wo nrojiti- 

conscious of .being engirt by other unlveraee, 
Which though at present veiled thinly. It may be. 

. are yet real acd vast as the world of-star*?  What 
are those dreamdlko and inscrutable thought*  
whteh start np In moment*  of etillne**,  apparent
ly as from the deeps, llko the movemont of the 
leaves during a allent night. In prognostic of the 
breeseAhat has yot scarce come-Jlf not Iho rnstl- 
Ing*  of Rhemes atd orders of existence, near^but 
unseen? But this tbemo should not bs touched 
unless by a master-band :-
"Mysterious night! when our flrat Parent knew 
Thee, from report divine, and heard thy name, / • 

^Did bo not tremble for this lonely frame, / 
Thl*  glorious canopy of light and blue ? /
Yet, ’noalh.a curtain 6f translucent dew, /

. Bsthed In the rays'of the great setting flam».1 
Hesperus with the hoot o< hesven came,

, And. lol creation widen’d in man's view.
Who could have thought such darkness lay cue-

Within thy beams, oh, sun, or who could fled, 
Whll*»t  fly and leaf and Insect stand revealed, 
That to such countless orbs thou mad'at us blind! 
WAg do thrn »Aim ¿m A with oiurfow itriM 
(f light ems (Am* dredH. wAertfbr*  nte P/W" 

-«YicAoC.5y.ton ./(A*  frond. p-yrW.

urgent In

itlae NIeheiMD, ag*nl  for C. X. 
writes as follows from Cleveland Ohio: 
wi Is i»cr*aalnr  here, and »avviai of th» 
of highest soc& .tending have - been so 
i reouesUnk lb» same, that Bro. Watkins 

and commodious cottage 
«venue street car*.

d in carry, 
t there will bo entire har- 
rnbol among us, 1*  not to 
lieved In purjwM thac wo 

.should "See eyo to cwr," and It I*  ¡nirpwi. not 
'crffdi, tbjst vitalize anKharmonlxc effort. • • • 
The only common gr on which we seek to 
meet te, that of frarltu and the only
pledge we make. Is to bring a rational loveetlga- 
lion to the solution of every problem Involving 
tho social or religious duty and destiny of tho 
race. In this faith wo hall nil as brethren and co- 
laborer*."

Twenty-one yoar*  have passed since these ring- 
It g wo:ds «ere sent out broadcast, and even at 
this distant day, I can feel tho bkod Akrill at the 
memorieytbat come rushing from tLe past What 
a gati.erirr-of representative men were there 
sornblcdl Every reformer then prominent before 
tho pcoplo; every man and woman In the land 
who bad a hobby to ventilate, if they could gi.t a 
hearing, saw here a chance for fair play, aud to bo 
beard. Spiritualism- had among the speakers 
many of It*  ablest and best representative men 
and women. Andrew Jackson and Mary F. Davis, 
8. B. Brittan, Joel Tiffany, Henry C. Wright 
Father Bce*on  (who came then as now to plead 
for tho wrongs of lhe Indian j. Dr. H fl Brown of 
Clarcudpr. Vt. He*.  IL P. Cutting, J. W. II. Toob- 
Of, Mr*.  El'za Farnham, Dr ‘Gardiner, MtaAchsa 
W. Sprague, M4as Nellie J. Temple (then a Mis*  of 
thirteen summers, now Mra. Nellie J. Brigham, 
who has mlDlstered ao ably to the New TorkSoci
ety In lhe last two years), Mra. M. 8. Townrcnd, 
Austin E. 8lmraons. and many other*  from Ver
mont Elder .Miles Graul was there toYenfesent 
Eecoud Advcptlstn and to dcuy tho fact of Imtnor- 
tallty except to the few who are saved through 
bls belief. Tho skeptic bad such ablo advocate*  
ss Ernestine L. Rose and other». The antl-slavery 
war horse*  .were present: such representative 
ihInker*  a*  William Goodell. Parker Pillsbury, 
Lucrella Molt, 8. 8. Foster; aud then, as now. the 
Frec-lovcr*  camp to have- their utterances given 
to tho winds, *nd,  looking over the published 
volume of some two hundred page*.  I find «hat 
then wa*  considered vllo and filthy utteranc«*  by 
the daily pres*  of that day, would be milk and 
water compared to “Cupid’* Yoke»," which nbw 
the Government have decided 1*  to« vile Jo be car- 
rled through tho malls. I venture to say that 
thore was present at that convention more brains 
Individually and collectively than In any sjmllar 
gathcrli g cv»r assembled, and certainly more 
polarised Individualism than ought to be together 
ever agate- The able chairman of this conven
tion, Rev. Jason F. Walker, wa*  a graduate of 
Vermont Unlvenlty, brought op a*  a Methodist, 
and a*  a Methodist the preacher. investigated 
Splrlluallsm, atd came out from the church, and 
at the lime ho wa*  a Spiritualist. The committed 
on business bad a bushel basket of resolution 
that never reached action, for It would take 
eternities to discus*  them.

What aa onslaught lhe papers. both ar and 
Ttllgious, made upon the member«. Wo wore 
called Infidels, frce-lovcr*  and everything "but 
honest and conscientious mgn and women. Bov- 
oral thousand Intelligentm^t) and women listened 
to the debates, and as tHi y^''separated and went 
back to their homes, all over tho country, tho 
soed*  there sown have brought-tortb a hundred 
fold. More particularly Is thia noticeablo In Ver
mont, whtre the Spiritualist*  have their.annual 
and quarterly conWoflona each year, and tho 
alt rdy Integrity of the 8pIrltuallaU of that atate 
la like tho everlasting “tlot.d capped granite 
hllla" of that grand little republic, and I vei turo 
to say that white tl o original roof this Free Con
vention do*  not care again to be Instrumental n 
cal Hr g together antlher such a convention, Hero 
Is a poaalbllity that a gathering of men and 
women may assemble again In this country al 
some future day, a largo majority of whom may 
not see all the truth In their own peculiar "Ism" 
or bobbn but find that- each thlqkcr may havo 
some truth, aud that tho blending of these divers
ities Into ouo common whole, may be the solving 
of the perplexing problems .that now rjritate'and 
divide lhe great neart of humanity. Wt^en such 
a convention'may assemble, God and the minist
ering angels only can-judge. Those if ui who 
aro laboring for tho upbuilding of tho Temple of 
Srulh.canbe at work carving out some of It*  

■undallon atones, and those who may como after 
us, can aid In erecting It*  walls. When- thh '-.on- 
dltlou of progress ha*  been reached, tbetf will be re
alized the consummation of the Christian's hohes. 
and tbeq will have come the golden age of the 
poc»« * ’ •
“When the glad slave shall lay down * 
Illa broken chain, the lyranj lord blacrown, 
Tho priest hl ».book, thq conqueror hl*  wreath, 
When from th*  lip*  of truth, ono mighty breath 
Shall, like a whirlwind scatter In Itabrecze 
The whole darit pHe of human mockeries;
Then shall thb reign of mind commence on earth, 
And • tar Ung treah a*  from a second birth.
Man. In the sunahlne of the world's new Spring, 
Bhali walk transparent like some holy thing.**  
Zbrooklyn, N. TT -----

f C. M.lKic» writes: I am so well pleased -with 
the course, you have pursued and propose hertf?

‘ g ererythlr g spurious 
' n to renew my sub- 

___________ can bo so foolish or 
dishonest a*  to recommenfi the shielding of Im- 

mediums, I am unable to conceive. Il appears 
that the early wrflar*,  tbs ancient, fathers of the 
church, resorted to, or tolerated, th» use of false- 
bo<d tottrovatha truth of the Christian religion: 
and what reliance te now paid to any of their evi
dence given in relation to the subject by any per- 
aou who Is acquainted with that fact? Will any 
Spiritualist who Is nolafOol or h knave, rtcom- 
mend the use of falsehood to prove that Spiritual
ism la true? It so. I wish to bare nothing to do 
with him, as I neither wish to be deceived my seif 
or to see others deceived From my own observa
tion, I am disposed to believe that honest medl- 
urns may nt false communication*  from lying 
spirit*,  a*  it te said that -lying spirit*  entered 
the moulb*  of the prophet*  of Ahaa. and they 
propbeaied' telady," I hope that real mod|ums 
are better then such lying spirit*,  and would not 
knowingly deceive other*.  I- wi.tf to see false 
mtdluma exposed and treated with the
hey Jually.<i«rerv^

inuulcatiou from German

M»Jor Yousg, of-Marion. Iowa, kindly, permits 
us to publish the following— "

Hon. J. B. Twxo-Sir:—Having Just read rotr 
arUrie."Tb»:pa*Mgo  of matter through matter," 
In the Londo» UplritvaM, taken from tbe Rrlwo. • 
PaiLoaoruiCAL Journal of Chicago, I feel com
pelled to tell 
your commi * 
mentyoa 
me great 
view*  axp 
the moral 
haff abill 
afrienA-Qf ml»*,  but not In the light: *UI1  uiere 
could b» no doibrabout their geaulecneM, Tour*  
aro more wooferful and convliriog to other*.
* I cknnot b*l>  complimenting you for lhe brief, 
simple sod ImsreMlve »trie of you» comm«nlc*-  
lion. iL-wUI rot fall to make an Imprea-lon upon 
tho public and kindle the Interest of new Invest»- 
gator». TbeflXpreMlon*  of Mr*.  8. about tho 
purpose of h*r  cnedlumsblr, *re  truly touching; 
tho plain laoviaro of truth that I*  understood 
by everybody. Plea*«  give my respect*  to her, and 
tell her there v» many friends vfjhe grcsl c*i»e
■ ow on tbla eostlnent, who heartily sympathise 
with her and ofcer friends acres*  the ocean, who 
fearlessly fulfiltbclr divlno mteslon for tho *plr-  
Itual Imnroreiientof msnklnd.

■ In a privatcalltlng with Ills Excellency, Count 
Usedom-fforuvr ambassador of Germany at 'h^ 
Court of Italy) and * Rus»l*n  officer of the • • 
Guards, Baron Girard do Boucautou, we received 
some time ago a flower by *p!r!t  agenev. The 
circumstance» were »ugh tn*t  not tho slightest 
doubt about (hs genulnen« ** of the phase remain
ed In our minds, and the Count requested me to 
make « protocol of the fact,which w*a  signed 
by the three us. A remsrksbte f*ccumst*nco  
with this phAomeeun 1», that there! was no real 
physical *s41um  smong u*.  the sfilrit*  havlog 
Rrterted before, tbst our media! glftj were weak 
and about eqnslly developed In each of us. The 
Bsron. had hsd a cumber of sitting*  with Mr. 
Blade at BL Petersburg, and the Count had ob.

/•erved phenomona at hl* ‘carilo qji the telaud of 
Ruegen.
I have the honor to be, dr, your most respectful 

scrvanL 0. W. T. Wirsr.
3 K a pel) en BlrasM, Wiesbaden. Aug. 9tb, 187V.

Are mil Human Soul» Im®iortal?

. that the contente and form of 
luileatlon about'the *ucce»*ful  expari- 
kteb«d wjlh Mra. 31mpeor, have givenbU vllh--------  -------------

.'I entirely agree, with.th» 
you and by th» medium »Boat 
of spirit phenomena. I have 

jmena with a private medium, 
but not In the light: «till there 

«•about their rcaulaeceM# Tour*

_ write*:  You will do s greet
mac »1*  ot Texas a favor by answerlrg
the queries: Did Robert Dale Owen die
In a lunette asylum ? or wa*  be a lunatic prior to 
hte death! or did he renounce Bplrltuallsm a*  * 
bmnbugf

Mr. Owen did uot d!o In a lunatic asylum but 
at fate oWn quiet Uttle home on the *hores  of Lake 
George. New York. He wo, re before
hit death, insane for a short and #as placed 

In tbe Indiana Insane*  Asyl ; the physician In 
charge, Dr. Evart*,  gave c**o  eapedal alien- 
lion and decided that hte Uraln had given ^way to 
overwork and that-rest and\treatment would re
store him to hte usual healtb\ The correctors*  of 

Dr. Evart* 1* diagnosis wa*  fully proven t y- the 
rapid »nd complete restoration^ lhe patient. We 
»««rand conversed with Mr.O win at Philadelphia 
afi|!rhte recovery, and not a tr*co_of  weakness 

wms discernible. He spent considerable lime with 
Dri Crowell of Brooklyn, Just prior to hl*  death 
au\we have often heard the doctor speak of hte 
wonderful mental strength. He knew fu|l well at 
the Uraepf t»!« visit al Dr. Crowell's that he would 
sopp~t>ras from c*rlb,  and made arrangements 
yith Dr. Crowell to communicate with him after 
the change should have occurred. Mr. Owen died 

In the full poaaessten. of hte faculties aud a firm 
faith in 8plrltual/.Zra. Slnco hte transition he has 
been In constant inf^jcourse with Dr. Crowell, 

tbe full 'particular*  of which will In due time, no 
doubt, bAjjIvctflo the world.

Bronson Murytay write*:  I understand that 
the Jov*N*Jr  tf^Wnslderate and wise enough to 
desire to know tffw It*  tone and course »trike its 
reader. I have read It*  late numbers more close-- 
ly than previous one*,  and am struck with the 
wisdom land force of It*  editorial •'makeup." I 
think tbucontrovcrsy between Messrs Colcman and 
Buchanan absorbed too much space. Long arti
cle», bad under any circumstances, when they re
late to dispute*,  to personal priority or standing, 
are something worse than objectionable. They 
convey little Information of value. Still the Jour- .. 

■kalof today Is a groat Improvement upon the 
past. It*  power to command respect and Ils bold 
uprightness ensure*  It a triumphant future. It la 
bravely contending against the opponents of light 
in dark.place», though these opponcut*  at tact 
it from before and be d.from within <nd with
out the pale of 3p allsm. The Journal la . 
wise In opening I umn*  to both side*  In all 
question*  wit de of decent Journalism^
that n clear understandlhg may be had on all 
subject*  discussed, and that, by degrees, Its road- 
ora .may continually approximate truth In all 
thing».'

Mrs. N finilth «
For eight yesra p e RiLioio-PniLO*opn-  

ICAL Jouhnal has foi wolcotnj placo in our 
home; It seems almost a part of mother's life. 
8ho looks anxiously for It*  coining evcryjwcck,and 
often »ays II te meat atul drink to her. and while 
she stays in thl*  form she must have it.

Note» and Extract»

» BY PR. I). REACH.

. Brother J. M Case has vibrated a cord In my 
Investigation. Long before the truths of Spirit
ualism were given to me, I was convinced that 
only a fractional part of humanity, would be ablo 
to attain Immortality, and that the short life of 
the good medium, Jesus of Nszsrett, was spent 
1ii iho endeavor to*  persuade mon to strive for the 
kingdom of Immortality: thia was the buidcni of 
bl*  benevolent soul; for this work he calfle Into 
the world. This X**  the task bis father gave him 
todo, and which he declared finished before hl*  
crucifixion: “Father 1 have flubbed tho work thou 
pavest mo to do," etc.—three time*  did Jesu*  de
clare thia. Nothing was mentioned by him about 
atonement or resurrection, if an unprejudiced, 
Intelligent mind will examine his teaching*  a*  wo 
have them recorded by his Imperfect historian*,  
they will surely come to the conclusion, that 
Christ never thought or taught that men natural
ly bad immortality. Misdirection*  were. "Seek yo 
the klcgdom." lie exhorted tho ¡«opte to o’- 
tain Immortal life: "What docs It profit vou if you 
gain tho whole world and loso your soul" (or itn- 
mortality). and Ms parable of tho mpney lender ¡ 
unto one he gave tire talents, another two, and 
another one, with It Junction to use them. The 
want of use, or bad use which Is the equivalent, 
forfeited Immortality.

I am astonished that all Bible readers have not 
seen the all-absorbing theme of Christ’* teach
ings Br mission. This Is a bard and apparently a 
cruel rfodrint, but I» It a loss or *•  punishment to 
loso that which jras never In our possession? 

•Physical life Is "the al«" with the animal king
dom, «nd mankind can only get out aud above 
this animal plain, by developing Irani« 
•|f ho fall*  to have oil or lljfht. or to have _______
talent, hei*  In oute r darkncsClttid may become a 
wanderer in a darkened hereafter. There dark
ened spirit« may have power to'materlalíze, when 
favorable condition*  are presented, and It may not 
be possible foe jruty Immortal spirit to do so, 
And can " to tho clairvoyant vision T
feel an I ifete i.ubject, and woCld like to
see abler mind*  than mine ventilate It In the 
RxLtoio-Pmix sophical Journal.

Hr. W. W. Currier writes: I have read with 
pleasure Rcv.Bamuel Watson's article on Pbrel- 
cal Manifestations, in the Journal of 8cpt. I5tb, 
a*  I always do bls writings, and feel that I am tho 
better therefot, yet there I*  one declaration ha 
saw proper to lay before us, that I thluk ho would 
do well to speak of at length, so that those' who 
have had tho privilège of reading the articlo re
ferred to, may know Ju*t  tho conditions under 
which the phenomena took place. He says:

"There Is materlalixatlon with Mr. Powell, the 
new slate-writing medium of Philadelphia- I have 
witnessed recently a substanco on the’eqd of his 
fingers and mine which writes a*  well a» a slate 
pcncHJ’

When I read such declaralln-v a*  tho-above, I 
always waur-to know just wh«: tho condition*  
were under wblih the Phenomena took place, and 
I feel in so doing that firarwpoakjhB-thbugbt of*  
thousands that nave re*d  th^above statement, or 
others similar. I beliave thav physical manifesta- 
tlons are worthy of tho most concise and thorough 
investigation, and when presented to tho public, 
they should bo carefully and clearly described,<by 
giving tho precise conditions and course of pre- 
cedurs under which they were produced. A^rust 
that Mr. Watson may, at no distant djF, find 
lime to favor the readers of the Journal with his 
experience'In "finger wrltlng,"^>ellevlng it will 
be a welcome contribution to honest Investigators 
of all spiritual phenomena. ~

Critical.
To me Editor of the ReX£oFbl!oa>»McaJ Journali

Mr. Underwood, In your Issue of Aug. 30tb. In 
reference to tho' law against the circulation of 
Free-luvolsni, etc., through the mall*,  says: "No 
works should be suppressed because of the opln- 
lons and belief which they Inculcate." WhaV/Mr. 
U., when (a*  you say) they advance views which 
generally reduced to practice would undoubtedly 
soon plunge tis Into social and moral chaos? Mr. 
U. protests against every effort to prevent by 
legal Interference, the diffusion of free-lovc sent!, 
incnt. Will he assert that liberty of speech with 
Its Incitement*  to yrrong doing, la more sacred 
than freedom from social and moral chaos. “Ac. 
cept," says Massillon, "this materialistic freedom 
of sentiment aud the whole world fall*  back into*

‘ .“u.î-I. frightful ehao*  and »11 the relation*  of life are 
° *Í yg “confounded—«II Ide**  of Tice or virtue are rever*  
» ld or «mnlhllated—the most Inviolable law*  of

Death of Leonard Plillllps

_ nd propose hersf

scription. ‘How any persea e
- ----- maumfi I

postora, or any Imposition*  practiced by spiritual

I was Call cd to officiate at tbe funeral of the late 
Leonard Pt Blip», on Monday tho-45th Inst. Tbe 
Saturday preceding, while -ofi his >*y  to the 
village, he waa thrown from a load of wood, which 
he waa taking to a friend, and run overly the 
wagon and cxplredlmmcdlatoly. Mr. B. waa n na- 
Ivo of York State, and early'lininlgrated to Mil- 

ford, Oakland Co., Mich., where ho has lived for 
forty six year». He passed away at the age of »W 
As a result of bls untiring energy, a beautiful 
residence now supplant*  tho bed of the wild deer 
and tent of tbe red-man.

Formerly he was ao active member of tjio 
Presbyterian church, but, alas! the mists of theol

ogy were dried anj blown away by tho scorching 
rays of truth and Its onward ms'ch, and ho became 
r. firm Spiritualist about fifteen years since, and 
did qiuch to promulgate it*  philosophy, and his 

.effort*  will be greatly missed In this vicinity. 
Frequently ha*  he told lhe writer that he not only 
had no fears of, but longed for, tho chango called 
death.

Hl*  morL I remains wc)o'lnterr«d with Masonic 
honors. A large concourse -'of poople assembled 
to pay their last tribute of respect to hl*  memory, 
lie camo to me while on the train enroute for hl*  
home and Informed me bow be came by bl*  death, 
and also rcaue*ted  that the funeral be held In tho 
church of w hlch'be wa*  formerly a member, and 
the requo t wa» granted, even though previous ar- 
range tut nt*  were completed for the addresr al 
hl*  home. Offen have I seen hlm^lnce Ills depart- 
ure. I know that he ha*  survived death, and gqno 
on only to »rrango for, and await, the coming of 
hl*  family. - May ho contlooe to »eareh for truth; 

■may good angel*  assist him, and bring hesllng 
balm to tho *orrowing  souls who mourn bls ab. 
sence.is lhe deslre'of OH.Oiis.

Dr. E*.  Hover wrjtcs: .From a former Imuo 
of the Journal I learn that Mrs. Breed has re
turned from California, and that sho is stopplrg 
In your city. 1 am. reminded of tbe first time I 

'fiver-met bey. It wa*,  a*  I remember, In 18TS, In 
Springfield; Mo. We jnet at the house of Mr. anJ 
Mr». Whitcomb^nd by them were Introduced to 
each other. Wo sal down sod engaged In con- 
Srsatlon. Probably five mlnutea elapsed wh6n

o remarked:*  “A child or llltlo girl stands by 
you and Appears fond of you; yes, It I*  a daughter 
and she har been In the SplrlLworld a number of year«.-
I admitted It might be somo one who had re- 

• garded hereelf a*  a daughter, but a*  we b» / lost 
no children. It could not be a daughter. **

"No." Mr». Br<ed eofitlnued, “I am not mlstak- 
en. Think »gain.’’ J

There w«» evIdenU/a mistake, and I so Inform- 
edheri Wo hare lost no children.

••Ya», I think yon hare. Think again," said th» 
■Mdlum, and a serio-comic expression ot her 
countenance aroused In my mind.the batteries of 
Intenso'thought, and soon all waa plain. A little 
treasure Aa<f pnmahinig flitted away from u*  Into 
the great ocean of llfo beyond. Tho probable age 
and the sex of tbe child, corresponded to the time 
and the facta of. our Io«*.  From all the clrcum- 
steccea we were auro none of lb» partle» could 
hay» known anything of tbe Incident Io quaaUoa. 
pile satae test has been repeated since under slm- 
liar circumstance#.

tempt

Mra. Im E. Bailey writes as follows In ref- 
®K0CS'!*•  “eetlng kt Marcellus, Mich : 
“Mr. D. O^Dunnlar of Marcellus, chairman of ths 
Executive committee of Ute Blate National Literal 
League, merits th» praise, of soceeaafal'y manag.

’• Tho foliowin cl pa ted in the oxer-
- ds making the 

Mrs. Child, Mra. 
,od Mra. M. I.

cteoe, con
L*i-  Briley, Dr. Wm. Jordan 

French. Mr*  Bailey »latee that 
aeaceeeBt - • • -

•oclety vanish—all moral discipline perishes—the 
government of slate and nation*  has no longer 
any cement to uphold it— tf|lh no other check, 
than passion—no other bond than Irrellglon,—no 
other God thao'self; such would be th!» world If 
such sentiment*  and a belief of God and Immor
tality; were to die out of the human heart." 

Washington, D. C.. Georoe White.
A'^lalon Veri fled.

It seems not out of place*to  give to your read- 
era a .description of a vision which I had do the 
morning of August Sth.' I was at the time with 
Mrs. Shepherd, a »later of mine. All at onco a 
horrible picture wa*  presented to me. I saw a 
man walking brlsklv and then fall forward. I 

'»aw car wheel*,  and the man crushed Into pieces. 
I saw much blood about hl*  cheat and shoulder*.  
I *aw  him pate, aud then I saw him dead. Inis 
man was then employed about tho railroad and 
wa*  kilted by the car*  In Blair, Neb., tho. 27th of 
August, Just as I saw In every re*pecL  lite name 
was Jone*.  I am confident that we are at all 
times encompassed about, by a great cloud of 
angels and spirit wltnosses, and when conditions 
are right, they make themselves known to us In 
very many way*.  M. E. Briouam.

Dr. Preble» Aaked to Explain

To the Editor ot th*  BilioioFriix>* of»:<ul Jocmrsl:
In the. IndrtHftdenl -fyiof BopL fith. J. M. Peebles 

write*:  “Tho Inspired truth*'of  tho Bible.will live 
forever because they art Inspired." Will Mr. 
Peebles have the k Io an eu. to state In lhe Journ
al, the difference between in pirtd and tin<iup(r*r  
(nuA, and-why a truth because It Is Inspired, will 
llvedonger than'.alruth that 1*  not Inspired. Our 
tcaoher*  should ¡nake themselves clear.

\ t An Inquirer.

Charjca E. Wntklua,slate-writing medium, 
writes as follows from Cleveland, Ohio:
ZA*  letter*  from many place*  are dally rec deed 

by me, urging mo to come to various local! " 
will you permit me to say through your Jot _ 
al, that I would gladly accommodate all If It were 
possible, for I am enlisted for lite In the spiritual 
cause. I believe I can be of more service to tho 
multitudes, »by accepting tho advlco of*  kind 
friend*  In Cleveland. It te In obedience to their 
«»unsel.and by the sanction of my own “spiritual 
adviser*,".that  L have taken, and am now.occupy- 
Ing.a com mod Ion*  aud beautiful residence at No. 
538 Woodland avenue. At thli spiritual home, 
I shall romkln ready to extend tho band of cordial 
elngtomy friend*;  and your friends, Brother 

y, whonovor they may find It convenient to 
call on mo.--. ‘ ;

David 8la»a write*:  I have attended the 
Orthodox Meeting*  for the la*t  forty.five years, 
and It bad almost made an Infidel of me. I sent 
to IA M. Bennett of New York, and bought some 
Infidel Works, but they exhibited tho samo spirit 
(hat they attributed to the orthodox. I then sent 
to you for somo spiritual works, and I think that 
if Judge Edmond* ’ Tract*  won’t convince a re*,  
sonable thinking mind, that nothing els« will. I 
would like to tee a copy of *.hem  In every boose.

Ab wo h*ve  discovered Infinitesimal lLteelcoed- 
lrg the wildest flRht of the imagination, why may 
we not extend tho boundaries of the “unknow
able," by dlredtlpg our re*earch  upward to more 
spiritual realms, and find in the depths of the un- 
seen the pro! at life, whlc tr
finite vision wreck here, e

¡■pHMtar ¡L
man to *ng*l,  arch-

Tlsq word SpIrlluaHsm I*  rooGd tu God, fof. 
said Jesus, “God h a spirit,". \

Spiritualism moans faith In God; converse 
with angel*  and spirit*,  spiritual mlndedneaa and 
purity of llfo. \____

Tl one man co.nquera in battle a thousand times 
a thousand men*,  and If another conquer*  himself, 
he Is the greatest conqueror.—Dhammapoda.

Whenever new relation*  are made with any 
one II become*  necessary to lay In an amplosup- 
ply of pardon, of Indulgence, and of klndncs*.

It I*  of little consequence what you call the drat 
Nature, tbe divine Reason that presides over the 
universe and fills all part*  of IL He Is still the 
same God.— &ntca.

Splrltssnllsin I*  now an authenticated fact; 
Sinore, It I*  In It*  bust definition a sclcnco, a 

osophy and a religion, with a foothold In all 
the enlightened nation*  of tho earth.

<(ilut then, O my friends, if the soul la really 
Immortal, what care should be takca of H. not 
only la respect of the portion of limo wfalch Is 
called life, but of eternity!"—JTafo; Pha^io.

When flnpernaturallsm sfitd that the universe 
w*s  crekted !)y.a‘spcclal flat some 6,000 year*  ago, 

 

Naturalism JoAicd Issue, and by demonstrating 
tho ordinary ilovelopment of nature, tho eternity 
of m n*  the everlasting persistence of force, 
com OeiioHshed It*  adversary.

r temple I frequent Is the turquoise dome of 
the sky. I sell my rosary and all the holy names 
around II for the wine which fill» creation's cup. 
I havo turned tho prayers of tho pious to happy 
tongs. Tho earth 1» all enchanted ground. Thine . 
It Is. thou 8upreme Wisdom, with It*  light and 
shadow,It*  ebb afld flow.— Omar Khayyam.

Whatever your sex or position,tlfe Is a bat. 
tie In which you to show your pluck, and woe 
be to the coward. Whothcr passed on a bed of*  
sickness or in the tented field. It I*  ever tho s#mo 
fair flag, and admit*  of no distinction. Despair 
aud poslponcrucnl are cowardjco and deteat Mon 
were born to succeed, not to fall.— Thortaa.

It Is of dangerous consequence to represent to 
man how cear he is to the lord of beast*,  without 
showing him at tbe same time his greatness. It 
Is likewise dangerous to let him see his greatness 
without bls meanness. It |*,more  dangerous yet 
to leave him Ign« rant of dlher;*but  very benefi
cial that he »hould bo made setosible to both — 
Jbsftif. • '

Tho weakest romance Is not so stupefying a*  
the lower form*  of religious excltlrg literature, 
and tbe wtr*t  romance 1*  not so corrupting as 
false history, false philosophy, or fal*e  politic*!  
essays. But tho best romance become*  clangorous, 
If.' by tho-^xcltement, It rend&a tho ordinary 
eourse of lib uninteresting, and Increases the 
morbid thirst for useless acquaintance with scenes 
In which we shall never be called to acL-VoAm 
Mtn

O suitor at the shining gate! It will not be 
. asked what tribe you belonged to on earth; It will 
not bo asked what religion you belonged to— 
whether you wore Puritan or Papist; whothcr 
Sju were Cslvlnhtor Armlnlan; Presbyterian or 
[ethodlst; Unitarian or Trinitarian. Don't pre

sent your substitute; don’t present your creed. 
No such waste of heavenly time la allowed; but, 
what arejou, 0 soul? will be the question. Show 
the key of your character, will be demanded.— 
Z L. ¡MUy.

Nrctnrlut» and clergymen reject tho state- 
mentsgif living philosophers, scientist», scholars. 
Kt*,  and their uvxt door neighbors In proof of. 

ritualism, and yet bellevo that God made the 
drat woman from one of Adam's ribs, believe that 
hh took off the Egyptian'*  chariot-wheels, believe 
that the bears were sent to devour lhe little c htl- 
dren, believe that the quails fell to an Incredible 
thickness around Isr&ei's ckrap In a single night, 
'believe that 8#mp»on‘carried tho gates ><Jf Oaza 
apon hit hick, believe that Elijah's axe was made, 
to swim, that tho sun stood still In lhe b*avcns,  
and the whale swallowed lhe unfortunate Jonah!

Al way». Bear It in Mino—Always remember« 
no ono can debase you but yourself. Slander, 
•atlre, falsihood; injusilce, theee can never rob 
fou of your manhood. Mon may. lie about you, 
bey may denounco you, they may cherish'sus- 

plclons manifold,lhey may make your falling tho 
target of their wit or cruelty; nofer be alarmed; 
never *werve  an Inch from the line your Judg- 
meat and conscience have marked out for you. 
They cannot by all their effort*  take away your 
knowledge of your*el|.the  purity of your character, 
ai d the generosity of your nature. While these 
arc left, you are, In polut or fact, unharmed.

The-¿tofrffiMl «Vo/ss, of London. Eng- says 
“The Sunday morning lecture*  of Mr. J . Coate*  
are much appreciated. TJils gentleman has In»' 

-------latlon a aerie*  of Sunday erenlnglecture*  
..:1m Hall, and there is no question but 

that they will be a complete success. By the way, 
It Is’iiot generally known that Mr. Coatc*  la aclt|._ 
zen of tho United States, and that ho lias held fof 
several years the honorary degrees of Doctor of 
Medicine and Doctor of Philosophy. Tho official 
documenta conferring the kame were lately shown 
me by Mr. Co*les.  He, boWsrer, make» but l|tUa 
use of thesenonore, rz*  '*  * *---------1 ~~
plain J. CoXtes,an evidono 
parL Mr,Coate'«-office te

to various localities contemplati 
brough your Jovrì> . in the Trad 
aùodate all If It were that they w

from 
angel

niatery obi» deed*  perforated
by womon; how they have met tho tide of oppros- 
sfon and streogthfLed th» hand*  ot brother*  and 
husb.ndw; how she hs*  trarened Abe field of bat- 
Ue ud smjght out tbe living frum among tbe 
dead, and bound up their bleeding wounds, and 
poured Into the ear*  of lb*  dying words of con- 
eolaUonl? -

Mr. Bilaa Arthur, writes: 1 am 
all I can.to make people think, and to 
live evidence of spiritual control, by

_ I- anhheriing.'i excito traed in tVe 
â-L lhe mMllQi *“ B'xt winter and
both In çnmbers and finance. • c- '.he bî~î=!i

¡ summer ; ©erh*  
on th» hsrmoolal philosophy. '

... and preforc to be known a*  
evidence of sound sense on hl*  

part Mr/Coste’»-office I*  one of the place*  every ■ 
spiritual 1st should make a point ot visiting when 
In Glasgow. A*  a phrenologist, mesmertet, reader 
and dellnchtor of character he has few equal*.-  
•bile being highly endowed with psychic power*  
t: — t™ —3 mean*  of doing a large amounthe ha*  been th» means ot doing a Urge 
of good In the above city. >

Can the spirit leave the bodk? The J/arWapsr 
of Light gives the following: “Little Maud became 
seriously Ul, and was ofton beard to ask for her 
aunt The child slept In a cot In tho same room 
as the Servant, and one night u lhe girl on. re- 
turning to bed wa*  about to ektlnguish the light, 
she Mw a person enter th» room, lean over lhe 
cot, and look at BUI» Maud. The girl addressed 
the strange visitor, but received no re*pou*e.  
Th «person tarnod, however, and looked the girl 
straight Un iho^face (who saw .it was quite » 
stranger,) and Immediately disappeared through 
the doorway. Tho visitor wa*  .apparelled In a 
waterproof over a night dree«, and her hair wa*  

. twisted about her neck. Th» next night, at about 
the same hour, the same figure appeared, and 
went to the cot, and looked st the child, a*  before. 
The girl again spoke to the visitor, receiving a*  
before, nd answer. The atrangevteltor then went 
out at the door, and tee girl followed her Intq lhe

as the pereon *he  aaw twie» oom« into ft 
and bend ov»r little Maud. A tew day 

•Whrds.Mrs.JLt.-:.:_________
with whom th*  slater was residing, 
her sister bad been very 111, and o 
alghts she laid uncooMt 
time. Those two nlrbto ' 
on which she was seen to

received a loiter from tho
......... two' 

msclmi*  for * 
h> were the I.

__ ----------------------- --- -----------> «nter the room and go
•bralgbt to lb. bother llWe niece Maud-
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RELIGIO-PHILOSOPHICAL JOURNAL
the Value of Life and the Com
fort» of Religion.

■Y A. J DAVIS
The growing condition of both Material

ism and Spiritualism is obvious to any clear- 
eyed observer of the prevailing signs; and 
yet there are minds deeply troubled and 
bowed down with great fears lest all signs 

’ be deceptive, and one among .this utihappy 
class asKB me. In all seriousness:—-

Ie Life worth LMngl . .
Ans: My sad hearted correspondent has 

certainly brtm reading the melancholy the
istic speculations of Wm. Hurrell Mallock- 
This philosophic attorney for the mighty 
Church of Rome, In assaulting tbe superstl- 
tlobs and tolentlflo negations of positivism, 
practically degrades and vilifies all human 
life in Iteelf considered—In other words: be 
denounces the reverential estimate of es
sential life, which holds that life per se,like 
virtue, is Ito own sufficient reward; and 
thus he substantially says that, without the 
a is principles and sacred anticipations 

»wed by and through the Roman 
Ic Church, all life Is empty and Is 

really not worth the living. And this blas
phemous doubt inspired the godless and 
spiritless question of my Correspondent.

My answer is, if by &life” is meant our 
present rudimental existence, this life is 

• not only worth living, but it Is worth all It 
•costa; for our existing ordinary life is but 
the heart-'throb.of an overlasting serie» of 
higher and more harmonious pulsations in 
unison wilh the spirit of the infinite whole. 
Ask the dewdrop, which Is about to blend 
it» entire existencewlth the flowing rivulet 
beneath, whether Ito life Is worth living? 
It witt-answer, like tbe most scientific pad- 
tivlst, that the consciousness of adding an
other brilliant atom to the worlds great 
waters. Is an all-sufficient compensation. 
Ask the human intuitive spirit whether Ito 
life Is worth all It,costo! And it will answer, 
like the son of righteousness, that life is 
full of germs that will crow and bloom and 
bear appropriate fruit Tn the fair Summer
land beyond the stars. Tills conception, 
like every other good gift,- cometh from 
above—above Materialism, above positiv
ism, above the darkness of the grave, above 
the'Bilence pf dcilth; and thus it dignifies 
life, evolvdNA celestial significance from 
our present existence, and covers with ;i 
divine attractiveness the whole problem of 
individual blrwr^towth, maturity, sleep, 

, and all that will unfold in the sub- 
after life. Is life worth living? was 

born of the spirit. It Is a question of 
unhappy Intellectual faculties—those 

lerated atheists which rightfully 
K analyze everything; but 

n from the womb of more 
.plrit'generated 
llch Justly be- 
entlafty divine

»enses-geni 
_>doubt -and 

mv answer is bora from the won 
interior faCcultiee— those spirit 
thelste and worshipers whL_ 
lleve everything that Is essentially divine 
and indestructible. 1

IFAaf is the comfort which many intel
ligent minds teem to derive from supernatu
ralism J

Anb: Comfort and joy and encourage
ment may be derived fron\ perfect Jaith In 
any religion. An erroneous doctrine, if 
perfectly Ikelievcd in all sincerity, will-yield 
As much comfort as the truth Iteelf. Why? 

•. Because the human spirit is rewarded .with 
rest and will) joy for ite loyalty to what so 
ever is honest, Just, sincere, and faithful. 
Wherefore an honest, sincere, and just 
Gentile Is as comfortable in his religion as 
is the Jew; and a Christian who is not hon
est, sii^ere, or just, is uncomfortable and 
even miserable while an honest, sincere, 

. and just Heathen is overflowing with joy 
and peace and a grateful heart. Truth is 
nppreclatecFby tbe lhtellect But goodness, 
love, virtue, honesty, sincerity, justice, 
beauty, immortality-these are appreciated 
by the spirit. No truth, abAractedly cofi- 
Bidered,brings happiness.In iteelf; neither 
docs any error, In and of ilself^brlng misery 
into the siilrlt; because happlne^ and mis
ery ¿rise from conditions, and not from the 
c<ii<8clousness of possession. This explains 
why person^aro contented and happy with 
exrcJy opposite religions and under antag-*  
onlatic forms of ftoveroment Perfeck/aifA 
in what they cover with a church is the 

.^secret cause of all their joy and woiship. 
Suj«nialuraU»m is another name for the 
unnatural and Incomprehensible. No hu
man reason can for one moment accept In
telligently any of the claims of supernatu- 
ralism. And yet look around you and ob 
serve how many Methodist», how many 

•. Presbyterians, how many Roman Catholics, 
how many Jews, are contented and even 
eyo^a In their revival meetings under the 

comprehensibilities of their supernatural- 
ism. ■ ,^-* —

The explanation, as 1 have already said 
is attributable to their individual sincerity, 
honeely. and perfect faith in what they 
profess to believe.

Do you believe in the sincerity and honesty 
of priceband ministers f

Ans: Your question descends to person
alities. andlhere I can not go with you. In 
bitterly criticising and .uncompromisingly 
exposing a doctrine or theon, it is not de- 

sued to attack the sincerity and honeety 
of persons who .may advocate such theory 
or/loctxlne. Tue Inability to rise superior 
do personalItlee Is one of the moot deplora
ble weaknesses of our period. Theologians, 
scientists, socialists, pollticlans,-and religi
onists equally give themselvcs-over to the 
knavish vice of charging each other-wlth 
private hypocrisies and Intentional wrong 
doing. Men’s thoughte-onav be .read by 
neers, but the vision is not often made pub- 
Uc. Angels of compassion turn away in 
sadness from unfaithful and deceitful 
characters; but they do not easily bum with 
the Indignation of the so called righteous. 
Motive« may be suspected, butJhty can 
not al ways be truly known. Ministersand 
priests are but men at beet They are im
morally situated. If they should perceive 
the error of their teachings, or if they should 
see that something else is more true aad 
desirable; nevertheless their situation as 
paid preschers, upon -which then 
families depend for support and 
makes a change almost an Im,_______
Hence yon observe bow few ministers and 
priests who accept a new truth and then 
retire from their adoDted creeds/and weal- 

of their 
may be 
unlvers 

can not “afford" to 
sanctified pulpits, 

reformers, must do the 
the pathway Is dls-

SPIRITUALISE.

Mr. J. W. fletcher.

It would argue a certain Insensibility to 
the phenomena—actual or imagtnaUve-of 
ths,age to avow oneself totally ignorant of 
Spiritualism. One may be learned In the 
researches of Andrtw Jackson Davis, and 
may be pardoned for not having—like Lord 
Dundaven—seen Mr. Home levitate. But 
the black science, professed of old by the. 
Witch of Endor, and which. In all likeli
hood. found disciples and proficients at. 
Delphi, Is coeval with the race,’and cannot, 
therefore, be quite pooh-poohed. Mother 
Shipton. 1 suspect, was a Splrltqalist, and It 
was lucky for her that she lived in a differ
ent century from old John Wesley, who 
would have burnt her without benefit of 
clergy. Yet, devil or no devil, demonologist 
or woman with second sight, this old York- 
shirrdame’s prophecies have been, verified 
extraordinarily, and it remains to bo seen 
whether her grand coup, the prophecy of 
the end of the world In 1681, will be ful
filled or not. Anyhow, her craft have exer
cised a weird spell on mankind from the 
earliest ages, and tbe doctrine« of Endor are 
aa much a gospel to some believers now a- 
days as they were of old to King Saul.

It was with Intelligent interest, therefore, 
that 1 called on the hierarch of the splrltu- 

.allstlc faith, Mr. Fletcher. I wrb ushered 
into a pleasant, quiet, well-appointed draw
ing-room, r chamber not one whit myster
ious, yet somehow suggesting to one’s im
agination tho notion or the abnormal. As I 
awaited meditatively the advent of Mr. 
Fletpher, I felt very much as if the mpSt 
natural thing tn the work! would be to as
similate with the genius loci and go off in
continently Into a trance. Tho atmosphere 
Itself—so to speak-savored of the ghastly,

It was- 
e. haunting 

L emerged, pro 
.ad, environing

, however.' 1 at once shook 
ortablo r figment of fancy and 
uro this mesmeric personage, 

much externally in Mr. 
Ho is a slight,

life, and that holiness here is of incalcula- i 
ble value, »Ince the state of the «Jul after 
death depends upon Ito state during life 
The soul which is freed from gross neat Is 
In % higher and happier condition, whereas 
the soul which has been degraded by sensu
ality tain a lower and a miserable state. 
Spiritualism, therefore, is a religion which, 
above an others, conduces to morality. We 
do not admit vicarious suffering. All must 
bear their own burden."

•'This la a somewhat more exalted view of 
Spiritualism than that which has attached 
to It, owing to Ito professors haVing been 
associated with table-turning and mere 
trlcks.'V.

•*It  la thp true view. There are men—not 
necessarily impoetors,,but charlatan»—who 

•have disgraced our creed. For my own part, 
when I learnt that an American had render
ed Bplrltuallam detestable and contemptible 
In this*  country, I at <?nce resolved to come 
over aid wipe out that disgrace. I have al- 
reifiy partially succeeded." (I

“It appears to me that Spiritualism offers

is sure to be' 
be bur-.

for their fllnew for the place; and with equal 
propriety others may bo rejected, whose ex
treme senritlvpneM and Imperfect develop
ment. render them subject to such a variety of 
disturbing Influences as to mako them alto
gether unreliable instruments for spirits.

I have tboughl'much, Mr. Editor, and with 
deep anxiety on this subject; and years of ex- 
Srience and watching the course of ovents 

d the progress oi our philosophy, have con
vinced me that there I k for Spiritual
lets to do In regard lo/faediu and teachers 
that has hitherto re ned untbuc|icd by them 
as far as I am Inf sd, and which has boon 
left entirely to tl d the Spirit world to do. 
Tltno, experience, d tbo educating progress 
to which Inspired t chers arc subjected, have 
done very much tow supplying prepared 
and glfled teachers tyr the preseat, without 
the intelligent ci-opcmllon of the body of be 
1 levers. But It is for tire latter to co-operate 
with the Splrit-world'lntelllgently, In provid
ing for the more rapid progress of thecause; 
and this can be done by removing the stum
bling blocks, many of which you have been 
pointing out in your very significant discus
sions.

%You have my must earnest wishes for the 
rib*  of the Journal, and may the pow 
►vc be your^strong support In contend- 

is for the right. \ Maria M. Kino.
Il.immonton, N. J.
r

^aboreto In -.ie Spiritualistic Vineyard, and 
_ Other Items of Interest.

Col. Paul Bremond of Texas, sp^t last 
Sunday In ‘’ city.’ Although largely en^ss- 
ed In bull g railroads and developing the 

exas.be yet finds time to discuss 
Spiritualism, for which he has the greatest 
interest and love. • T

• /Mrs. L. E. Bailey writes:
• "Ye Vi? P,,eMJire ,Q recommending to
local.societies in the State of Michigan, the ' 
services as lecturers of our noblo brothers. 
Dr. & A. Thomas, of Sturgis. Dr. P. T. John
son, of Cold water, and Dr. Wm. Jordan, of 
Thornton. The first two named, are at pres
ent, traveling together, giving courses of 
medical lectures, with great succajs. Dr. 
Jordan spokttwice on Sunday lastjor the 
Batt e Crevt? Society, with good satisfac
tion.1’^___/ \

If we may believe Swedenborg,'spirits 
S%viS-In their weakness. In 
his Spiritual Dlayr he My8:< »When spir
its begin to speak with man. he must 
beware lest he believe them in any thing. 
Thlpgs are fabricated by them, and they 

.u vl man then listens antbbe- 
Ipves. they pral on, and llecel ve and sedtft» 

Xite"erS way8 "“’/fJ>e* ffargwifs "Plan-

“It appears to me t 
a fine field for impos

“ You are w 
detected. The medium .
lesqued. He colors the message—that 
course: but the person to whom it 
dressed can easily.gauge Ito genuine . 
Besides, which you most understand that 
the medlurp suffers by falling into a trance. 
For instance, when I am in a medlumlstlc 
state, I am unqpnsclous, and I am unablo to 
eat before and after." >

From the delicate flbreof the speaker this 
asseveration bad all the air of verisimili
tude. >

•• Do you oonslder Mr. Home to be a gen
uine medium?’ J

“Yes. There can be no doubt of it People 
have been skeptical about his levitation; 
but levitation is a fact. I have a stepson 
who levitates. But I nyjst add that 1 re
gard levitation as agife possessed only by 
earthly, that Is to say. the lower order of 
splrite."

"One question more, Mr. Fletcher. Do 
you believe In the Bible ?"

"We do; but not in th^ordlnary theolog- 
icyU sense. Wo read the Bible by our own 
light, and place our own interpretation up- 
on It. Christ, we reverence as a porfoct ex
emplar. We do not speak of the theology, 
but of the philosophy, of Spiritualism. All 
our conclusions are based, not upon a col
lection of sacred writings, or upon a nriori 
reasoning, but upon certain and verifiable 
phenomena. Our method of reasoning Is 
nothing If not Inductive, ami wb rely for 
our belief wholly on experience."

• Your creed, then, in effect, though differ
ent from, is also analogous to, that of Meth
od ism?"

"There," replied Mr. Fletcher. »1 cannot 
follow you. 1 know nothing of the Metho
dist’s experiences."

Hero our Interview ended, not, however, 
before I had registered a promise to sit un
der Mr. Fletcher at Steinway IIaII, where, 
subsequently, I had the satisfaction of hoar- 
Irig him lecture with singular eloquence on 
the Philosophy of Spiritualism.— 
(England) Times. - '

W!E.°X
passed to ^pitii-SCifi.

raaecd toaplrtvllfo (to join her angel husband and children) 
bom the home of her son tn Rockport, Ma, Sept. 2ied, ¿nr 

.i’>"tber. Mr.. ALMiBaCoLvis. agtd-tlyeara. ’

BENSON’S CAPCINE 
POROUS PLASTERS

bar« reeehtd i!u> (recrat somber o( tra^uciionably reliable 
cMorternetl. tta! aay e ltert. J rtmMf ever rKtirrd from 
pbnlclata. drantau. the p-r— and the paMU. All pr»We 
them m a rrra! Improvement on the onllnary poroea pUe- 
tertand »1 other eiteraal remedlrt. For T.AXK AID 
WF.AK BACK. Nclatlra. LumbaBo.'Rheujn*.  
Ilana. Kidney Dlicue, Neglected C'OBghe, and 
nil LofalAchea and Paine, they are the beat known 
ramedr. A»k any one who haa need them, or asr good phy. 
aklan and bo will confirm the above ■tatemouta

Bold by al) Pragghu
Priced cents

and when at Inst a courteous gentleman In
troduced himself as Mr. Fletc 
Impossible to escape f 
imagination th

, tern, from the, ,_uiud,----- „nu.
his presence,/circle of sympathetic souls. 
Nobluseobl ’ ‘ --------------- *-
off so unco 
faced fou

There Is
Fletcher to « .
soft-voiced, Intellectual being, with no 
weapon hi his armory save a pair of extra
ordinary eyes. “Is ho going to spell-blind 
me?'1 was my first thought as I measured 
my strength of will against those peculiar 
orbits. But I had no reason to stand on the 
defensive. Mr. Fletcher-4s; of all ocular 
onxnlpotenclos, the most cultured and con
siderate; hence he did not elect to render 
the retina of my eye uncomfortable, but al 
once offered me a seat tn such a poaltlon 
that 1 was not exactly transfixed by his 
Eaxe, though I confess that I rather relished 
eingoutof the range of sight of one so 

spiritually phenomenal. To be cruelly can
did, Mr. Fletcher Is,as a companion, quite 
as agreeablo and instructive aa his eyes are 
—may I bepttrdoned the Scottish epithet V 
—uncanny. 1 should say. a priori, that ho 
had seen so much of the unseen aS to be 
Suite out of harmony with the denizens of 

11« sceptical planet of ours. Very posslblo 
I am running off the line. My business, 
however, is to record my Impressions, and 1, 
should be unlust to Mr. Fletcher were I to 
affirm that his presence is quite like that of 
ordinary, or oven of extraordinary, mortali 
—princes, prelates, potentates, for example. 
He has evidently Inherited or acquired that 
rarest of supremacies, the empire of the eye. 
Under that sway you must be serf or rebel 
—there'ls no middle course—and it requires 
an effort to be the latter.

“You want to know how I became a Spir
itualist," muimured Mr. Fletcher, like Lord 
Byron’s "waves at the foot of the rifted 
rock." -I will tell tell fou tn a few words. 
1 am an American."

“Indeed? I shdbld not have guessed It," 
Mr. Fletcher’s English does ndt betray his 
origin.

*’I was born in Boston," 1 econt4nued;“and 
I may say that I have been a medium since 
my earliest childhood. 1 Inherited this gift 
from my mother, who possessed second 
sight. To give you an Idea of the power 1 
had at my command, even when a y, I 
may mention this one Incident. Ler
liad a large factory, but we ed eight 
tulips off. At dinner one day servant en
tered the room and said tbatlhereanpeared 
to be a fire In the direction of our factory. 
At once I exclaimed, *1  see it all. The 
building on fir«kf<ther, Is not yours, butone 
which appears to be next-door to it/ My 
father promptly jumped on his horse, uxk*  
at full speed to the spoKand found that It 
was exactly as I stated."\

"And when did you begin to lecture!"
“It happened thus.. I Was a boy at school 

—academy we call it in America-and there 
was what Is termed an academy meeting, (. 
e, a kind of speech day. It fell to my lot to 
recite. But, instead of reading what was 
on the paper before my eyes, I read some
thing totally different. The professors were 
infuriated. They thought I was playing off 
a practical joke upon them,*  and declared 
that they were insulted. But it was not 
the case; and hence, although I was" only 
sixteen, my powers were recognized, and 
when I began to lecture I at once drew large 
audiences." ’• •

“Pardon my putting the question, but 
were you considered a clever boy at school!" 

'• Most deoldedlv not. I found great dlfll 
culty with Euclid until I lilt ypon Clio no
tion of attempting to master u with my 
eyes dosed. Then all difficulty ceased. 

.Speaking generally, I believe that I hive a 
speclsl talent for music, but not for lari- 
guagea. I am not Imaginative dr poeticaL 
You will think this strange: but, as a mat
ter of fact, all tbe visions I have ever had 
havepad a real basis. For example, before - 
1 lefythf States I had a vision about a room 

with mirror». I came to London, and 
itering tbs Cavendish Rooms per cel v- 
r vision verified exactly. Again, the 

it tbe Duke of Newcastle died 
I remarke»! to my 

I had bad a call from 
not at the moment the

inns,
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Prof. Denton is lecturing In Kansas City, 
Mo. - ' /

W. S. Bell, Esq., the liberalist lecturer,’ Is 
stopping in Chicago, and thinks of making 
It his headquarters. •

Bronson Murray has our thanks for a floe 
assortment of stereoscopic views taken at 
Onset' Orove camp ground.

Mr. Fred. Briggs, a medium from Boston, 
has been in the city this week en route for 

\Callforni» on h pleasure trip.
Dr.J’eebleSlfl genial countenance enliven

ed ourofilce'lMtvreek. Notwithstanding 
his arduous labersf'ho Isolds his age well, 
and is iis fresh anirvlvaclous as over,

Mrs. Simpson, Mrs. Crocker-Blood, Mrs. 
Bishop,z Mrs. Eddy. Mrs. De Wblfe. Mrs^ 
Dole and other good mediums^ this city, 
are constantly engaged in glwng proof of 
the'life hereafter.

Mrs. Maria M. King has a letter In anoth
er column which contains some of the con
clusions derived from a long and varied ex
perience as -a medium and lecturer. As 
such they are entitled to consideration,

A. J. Flshback has been speak Ing success
fully at Garrettsville, Ohio. 1L> Is to lec
ture at Springfield. Ohio, and from there he 
goes to St. Louis, Mo. He has been doing a 
good work In the East

The Leavenworth, Kan.. Liberal League 
was organized a short time since by election 
of the following officers: President, W. E, 
Coleman; S?cretary, IL I). Mackay; Treas
urer, Rudolph Brigor.

J. T. Haugbey, of Paola, Kansas, will an- 
swer calls to lecture and attend funerals. 
An interesting article from his pen may ue 
found on another page of this paper. The 
tests therein given are very conclusive and 
satisfactory.

H. N^Wilson.—Thanks for your well 
written article, but the subject Is not worth 
tlieeffort.'Sucli a'fellow as you name thrives 
on notoriety; the less said of his vagaries, 
the better. Spiritualism will shako him off 
In due time, as it has other nearly as foolish 
but more honest men.

Mu Jamieson, of Kansas cll<, Mo^.is 
thus spoken of by Prof. Denton:

" 1 have had a sitting with her and find 
her to be. 1 think, a good, modest woifian, 
who gives satisfactory testa of spirit pres
ence. They might not satisfy confirmed 
skeptics, but they would be compelled to ac- 
knowledge that she obtains inforinatloh In 
some other way than by the ordinary 
senses." • .

ORGANIZE! ORGANIZE!
RECORD BOOK WITH FORM OF OIL 

GANIZAT10N. BY-LAWS AND 
BLANKS NOW BEING GENER

ALLY ADOPTED IN FORM-
. / ING SOCIETIES OF

. SPIRITUALISTS

To the Kdltor of tee RellKlo-Phll^opble*l  Journal.
For the last few monQis I have been com

pelled to a reluctant Idleness bv4hat reicnik-ss 
enemy, hay asthma, which of fate years unfits 
mo for any kind of labor from the first of June 
through tbe wartn months. The ^turtles I 
have In preparation Tor publication, have been 
unavoidably delayed from this ono cause ; 
and 1 have been equally incapable of any other 
mental or medlumlstlc work, having been 
muclulftostraled, physically. While , J have 
brtJn thus galling for the return of strength to 
resume labor, the Journal has not failed mo' 
In Its weekly visits; and I have derived a vanf 
amount of satisfaction In perusing Its pagosnud 
gathering mental ailment from the thoughts 
of Its very gifted contributors, it Is a matter 
of Intense satisfaction to me to bcllcvo.as I do, 
that tho Journal Is jow dolns *in  several- 
ways, tho best work. LfrbpTNlualism, that can 
bo done at this period. It Is routing out Im
postors and pursuing them to their strong, 
holds, which It will demoNsh mercilessly. 
More than this; it is calling'Attention to the 
all-important subjeefof mediumship, and dis
cussing It In a way to elicit that Inquiry Into 
tho laws governing in it, which has long been 
a crying demand. ,

What of Inconsistencies, contradictious, of 
meaningless verbiage, which comes as direct 
from the Spirit-world, and from high sources 
there, through sensitives, can not uow, as 
hitherto, pass unchallenged as to their true 
source, thanks to thedlscusslon which Ims been 
opened In tho Journal relative to this and 
kindred matters. I am as anxious for tho 
truth In this »« any one can her and am of tho 
opinion llmt all ipcdlums who «re honestly 
striving lor the truth and to leach It, will be 
glad to be pointed to every- possible source of 
error In the exercise of the important office of 
exponents of thought from minds disembodi
ed. 'X

Criticism of our work will____
profit by it In seeking to improve__________
mediumship as a studcht does In scholariliin 
Wo shall not be l?ss reliable In what we »¿y 
for spirits. If we know something ourselves, or 
even If. we should pursue a course of study 
after the jnnnncr of other teflehrrs aud profes 
slonal men. as scientists, theological students, 
olc., provided always that our development 
for our peculiar work be carried to the proper 
climax by spirit intelligences cooperating" 
wllh us for tho purpose.

J'ho day has passed, 1 bollove, when Jt could 
bo accepted by Intelligent Spiritualists, that 
uncultprod Individual's make the best inedl 
ums for mental manifestations. When the 
dlapoosalloB opened, it was a necessity that 
tho best Instrument <1 hand should bo used,- 
Ind crude mediumship (the only kjnd then in 
exlstanee) should be made available for excm 
Pl * ty log the phlloaophy, even al the risk of the 
mistakes the laJsaoder.lAndinsfcr the law of 
medlumihipxand of m.tny principles sought 
to be Inculoaied through its Instrumentality, 
which hav^zfollowed. The weak things or 
lbs world were made to confound thewlsoand 
«nighty,'*  whoa partially developed mediums 
and sensllives were forced before the public 
to illustrate to a waiting world the wonderful 
truth of the Inter-relation of the two worlds 
spiritual and material. This necessity exists 
no longer. The cause, Is outgrowing Its swad- 
dll ng bands. To use Bible language, “The 
times of. this Ignorance God wlnkod at; but 

’now comoasmdoth’’ through lheinaxorabfods 
mand of the intelligence of this age, and the 
need of tho people to know the truth, and to 
learn bow to discriminate between truth and 
error In matters sairitual, that they to whom 
is committed this holy gospel should provide 
for Its disMminstion In^te purity. That this 
may be dons, let provision be made In some 
way for ptwtrii’i competent teachprs foe the 
public, and let U be tha rate that the untaught

8aN4cta for tn^dlomtetlc control before tho 
ibtic may, with much propriety, be seloelod
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ftbe Duke. 1 ___ ________________ ____
Sides that theappafitlon was Visionary; 

told m«k however,'that no one had,en
tered tho Hottos.- Then. I said, ‘he is gon«,’ 
and 1 made a ripte of the precise Hour. Tbo 
next day I road an account of his sudden 
death in. tho papers, and the hour or his 
death tallied with thap of his appearance to 
■mJ*  • • ,

-^trange. But how. when you first appear- 
edjn dld you oonvlnce people or your

“Tbe subject of my lecture was always 
chosen by a committee, and my revelations 
when In a state of tranoe were acknowledg
ed by those present Spiritualism, you must 
u afford» certain evidence of the
life of the and when the toedlum
brings tbe son), into communfcaUon 
with tbe soul the phenomena are

to 
We agree 

but progressive

Mrs. A. M. Spence, of Nw York, whose 
Interesting experiences as ¡rtibllshed in the 
Journal, are attracting wide attention, Is, 
we regret to learn, dangerously 111. We shall 
look with anxiety for further news,Und we 
khow our readers will unite with us in an 
earnest desire that she may yet be spared 
to earth for many years.

Ex-sheriff John T. Knapp, of Cato, N. Y., 
has a fine hall capable of seating four hun
dred ¡arsons. It has been dedicated to the 
promulgation of truth, whether “ scientific, 
moral or religious." Rev. J. H, Harter, Mr». 
Harter, Mrs. Cornelia Gardner, of RChes
ter, N. Y., and Miss.Jonnlo B. Hagan, of 
South Royalton.. VL, were present an^ par. 
llcl]>ated In the dedlca^ry exercises.

The Theoeophist Is a monthly journal de
voted to science, oriental philosophy, histo
ry, psychology, literature and art, conducted 
hyMadaine H. P. Blavatsky, and published 
at 106 Glrgaum Back Road, Bombay. Distin
guished men of India, natives, will contelb-‘ 
ute to lte columns, ana the InforioaUon 1m- 
¡•arted will be of a character not accessible 
in this country, and it cannot fail to be of 
Interest to every reflective mind. The prloe 
per year will be »443. Remittances can be 
forwarded to this offlcejind bills of exchange 
will be secured on London, and forwarded 
to Bdmbay^at the subscriber's risk.

I Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Gales Forster spent 
last guaday and Monday ln/the city, and 
were odWally welcomed by many old 
friends. We enjoyed a long and interesting 
conversation with, them concerning their 
European expertanoea. Maj. Forster has 
already received applications for lectures 
ahd thinks he win take the lecture field after 
a little. Hs has few equals on the rostrum 
and should have all tbe work be can attend 
to. His address for two week*  will be 
Oquawka, Ills, and after that for two weeks 
at Chillicothe, Ohia

Practical Instruction 
ANIMAL MAGNETISM. 
Mc*o*  of avoiding tacoDvcnlrocea and dangrra. ahow- 

log how *a  can develop tbo maxoeUc faculty aod 
perfeet ounelrca la tbo knowledge of M.

lira with cop loo i noleaoo Boanamba 
and the um to bo made of IL

■ By J. P. F.. Deleuze.
Translated from the French

By Thomas C. Hartshorn.
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